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Henry C. playing hockey on the Glendale Memorial Rink last year
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Glebe Memorial 
Rink welcomes 
GNAG

By Dudleigh Coyle

It took a while but winter is here and 
staying. Our rink is up and doing very 
nicely. We are the Glebe Memorial 
Rink at 75 Glendale and we have been 
the outdoor rink of choice in the Glebe 
for over 60 years. With no boards, it 
is the perfect place to play shinny or 
even learn how to skate.

This year we are pleased to welcome 
GNAG and their winter program to 
Glebe Memorial. We have increased 
our rink surface to accommodate their 
needs and their presence enhances our 
presence. All good!

Glebe Memorial Rink is open from 
4 to 9:30 p.m. during the week and 
noon to 8 p.m. on the weekends. Our 
supervisors, who are a combination 
of volunteer dads and moms, and paid 
students, are present when our shack 
is open. We are part of the City of 
Ottawa Parks and Recreation Outdoor 
Rinks initiative. The City supplies 
and maintains the cozy shack and it 
also provides access to a water source 
so that the experienced Glebe Rink 
Rats can provide a great skating sur-
face.

The highlight of our 2016 skating 
season will be the annual rink party 

to be held on Saturday, February 6 in 
the afternoon. It will feature games, 
races and complimentary food. And 
Mother Nature usually helps out with 
great winter weather.

For interested parents who have 
some energy to volunteer, we are 
always looking for those with young 
families and who use the rink. Cur-
rently we have 18 volunteers, but 

another two would be good. What 
you sign up for is to be in charge of 
the rink once a month during the sea-
son from 7 to 9:30 p.m. and then leave 
the surface cleanly shovelled so that 
our experienced flooders can do their 
magic around 10 p.m.

If you are interested and would like 
to investigate further, please check our 
website at www.glebememorialrink.

ca. And yes, it is new this year.
The skating season comes and goes 

quickly and we try to keep Glebe 
Memorial open as long as Mother 
Nature will let us.

Dudleigh Coyle is a member of the 
Glebe Rink Rats, a grandfather, a poet 
and a longtime supporter of the Glebe 
Report.
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A snowman appears after the first big snowfall at the end of December. 
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Demolition of the office building on Isabella

Family Support Group # 8 of Ottawa Centre Refugee Action (OCRA) plans for its 
refugee family-to-be.
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CALL US TODAY TO BOOK A PRIVATE VIEWING 
613-788-2588

BROKERS
Mike Hooper  Jeff Hooper  Derek Hooper

Not intended to solicit properties already for sale.

info@HooperHomeTeam.com 

594 QUEEN ELIZABETH DRIVE

Location, Location! This beautiful 5 bedroom, 3-storey family home was de-
signed for entertaining. The large and inviting main floor features a bright and 
spacious living room offering panoramic views of NCC parkland, Canal, Dow’s 
Lake and gardens. Convenient lower level nanny suite with side-door access. 
The outdoor garden oasis is the perfect place to entertain and welcome guests.

Rideau Canal

www.elmwood.ca

The best place for her future is a 
place with a lot of history.

We have learned a lot about teaching girls over the past 
century—and how to inspire them to reach their full potential. 

Come to one of our upcoming events to learn more about how 
we foster creativity, growth and academic excellence in our 

supportive and collaborative environment.

Call (613) 744-7783 or email 
admissions@elmwood.ca to RSVP.

Friends Friday:
Friday, February 5 at 9 a.m.

Learn about our Early Years 
Programme - Preschool and 

Kindergarten

Information Night: 
Wednesday, February 10  

at 7 p.m.

Learn about the advantages of  
an Elmwood education.
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not for-profit community newspaper with a circulation of 7,000 copies. It is delivered free to 
Glebe homes and businesses. Advertising from merchants in the Glebe and elsewhere pays all 
its costs, and the paper receives no government grants or direct subsidies. The Glebe Report, 
made available at select locations such as the Glebe Community Centre and the old ottawa 
South Community Centre and Brewer Pool, is printed by Winchester Print.

EDIToR Liz McKeen   editor@glebereport.ca 
CoPy EDIToR Kerry Smith  
LAyouT DESIGNER Jock Smith  layout@glebereport.ca
GRAPEVINE EDIToR Micheline Boyle   grapevine@glebereport.ca
WEB EDIToR Peter Polgar  website@glebereport.ca
ADVERTISING MANAGER Judy Field 613-231-4938 advertising@glebereport.ca
BuSINESS MANAGER Sheila Pocock 613-233-3047
CIRCuLATIoN MANAGER Zita Taylor 613-235-1214 circulation@glebereport.ca
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and rates, call the advertising manager. 
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rial supplied in PDF format with fonts 
embedded in the file.

DEADLINES FoR SuBMISSIoNS: 
Friday, January 22 for articles
Friday, January 22 for advertising 

The next issue of the Glebe Report: 
Friday, February 12, 2016

CoVER PHoTo: “GARAGE ACRoSS THE 
RoAD” By TERESA WACLAWIK

FRoNT PAGE PHoTo: “2016 CALENDAR”  
By TERESA WACLAWIK

CONtACt US

175 Third Avenue,  
ottawa, ontario  K1S 2K2
 
Please submit articles to  
editor@glebereport.ca.  

Call 613-236-4955

                     @glebereport

Please note that except for July, the paper is published monthly. An electronic version of the print 
publication is subsequently uploaded with text, photos, drawings and advertisements as a Pdf to 
www.glebereport.ca. Selected articles will be highlighted on the website.

Views expressed in the articles and letters submitted to the Glebe Report are those of our con-
tributors. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. Articles selected for publication will be 
published in both a printed version and an online version on the Glebe Report’s website:  
www.glebereport.ca.

Glebe comings  
and goings

CONtRiBUtORS tHiS iSSUE
Colin Alexander
Pam Allen
Dijana Bate
Mark Blevis
Micheline Boyle
Melinda Buijs
Lonelle Butler
David Chernushenko
Caroline Coady
Glebe Collegiate 
School Council
Dudleigh Coyle
Eleanor Crowder
Tracy Crowder
Alex Delja
Rheal Doucette
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Adelle Farrelly
Pat Goyeche
Paul Green
Andy Hamilton
Marilyn Hamilton
John Haysom
Teena Hendelman
Karen Hill
Kendra Hoskin
Ilse Kyssa
Stephanie Lett
Peter Leyser
Dave Malowski

Christine McAllister
Kate McGregor
Liz McKeen
Catherine McKenna
Ian McKercher
Doug Milne
Margret Brady 
Nankivell
Neville Nankivell
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Tina Reilly
Vicki Robinson
Sarah Ruest
Tom Schatzky
Ellen Schowalter
Lois Siegel
Kelly Sirett
Dorothy Speak
Sue Stefko
Students: Simon T., 
Sydney o., Thomasz 
P.
JC Sulzenko
Ildiko Sumegi
Kylie Taggart
Judith Wouk
Zeus
Susan Zorz
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Snowed under
We groan at the forecast of snow – 
the sheer work it causes, the lifting of 
heavy shovels full of wet sludge, the 
struggle to control the snowblower, the 
potential for heart attacks, the untidy 
mess of it all. The fruitless search for 
where to put the stuff. Sometimes, the 
guilty flick of a shovel that sends the 
snow out into the street. The precar-
ious climbing of snow banks, the wild 
leap down to the street to catch a bus. 
The weaving of cars back and forth 

along streets and avenues plugged with 
the white stuff, avoiding oncoming 
cars by turn taking like good Can-
adians.

Woe is us, for sure.
But have we noticed that the first big 

snow day is one of the friendliest of the 
year? Unheralded and unrecognized, 
this Festival of Frenzied Snow-ridding 
can take on a jolly carnival tone, all of 
us outside in our red tuques and pur-
ple mittens. It’s a time to reconnect 

with neighbours around an issue on 
which we can all agree – isn’t the snow 
awful? And where is the City anyway? 
And when will our street be plowed? 

We rejoice in our unity of thought 
and spirit, our collective irritation that 
snow exists, and more to the point, 
right here in our driveway.

Everyone needs a unifying princi-
ple, and we have ours – isn’t winter 
wonderful?

–Liz McKeen

NEw tO tHE GLEBE
Purrdy Paws Mobile Spa, 732 Bank 
Street. “I am a new business owner 
in the Glebe. Expecting to open my 
pet-grooming spa at 732 Bank Street 
[formerly Pom Pom] in January–
February 2016.” Jayme Montero.

Cacao 70, 225 Marché Way, Unit 
109, Lansdowne. “After months 
of waiting, we are finally ready to 
make our capital city Ottawa even 
more chocolaty!!!” (Facebook) 
Cacao 70 Lansdowne Park opened 
December 21. Business hours: Sun-
day–Thursday, 10 a.m.–11 p.m.;  
Friday and  Saturday, 10 a.m.–mid-
night. 

Anthony’s Pizza opening soon at 
753 Bank Street (formerly Naji’s 
Fine Lebanese Cuisine). “It’s offi-
cial folks; we are opening in the 
Glebe. We look forward to mak-
ing the same great pizzas for one 
of Ottawa’s oldest and prominent 
neighborhoods.” (Instagram)

CHANGES AFOOt
Chocolaterie Bernard Callebaut 

is the new name for the former Truf-
fle Treasures.

Pom Pom Boutique is currently 
located at 728 Bank (formerly Bank 
Street Framing).

GONE BUt NOt FORGOttEN
Naji’s Fine Lebanese Cuisine, 753 

Bank Street.
 

SEEN OUt & ABOUt
Café Morala at 734 Bank Street 

suffered the theft of a unique Mex-
ican nativity scene over Christmas. 
The nativity scene consists of 15 
handmade pressed-tin figurines, a 
gift from owner Miriam Fernan-
dez’s mother. A replacement nativity 
scene has since been volunteered, 
but the return of the original would 
be much appreciated.

www.glebereport.ca

onLinE 
community caLEndar 

uPdatEd EvEry tuESday
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Mary ahearn, Jennie aliMan, Tyler, luke & Claire allan, alTon-shanTz faMily, MarCia aronson, JaMes 
aTTwood, The aubry faMily, luCy & ThoMas baird, adrian beCkluMb, beCkMan faMily, inez berg, Mary 
lou bienefeld, daisy & neTTie bonsall, roberT & heidi boraks, The bowie faMily, Jonah & benJy brender, 
adélaïde bridgeTT, deborah broad, aliCe Cardozo, CarpenTer faMily, virginia Carver, naThaniel Col-
lins Mayer, The Coodin faMily, denys Cooper, saMMy & Teddy CorMier, eleanor Crowder, JJ Crowe, 
georgia davidson, riChard desroChers, osCar & Jane dennis, Marilyn desChaMps, Tara dibenedeTTo, 
The diekMeyer-basTianon faMily, paT dillon, The dingle faMily, eduCaTion for CoMMuniTy living (gCi), 
donna edwards, aManda & erin frank, The faughT faMily, Judy field, gabriel & oCTavia franCis, Joann 
garbig, JonaThan & eMMa garvis, Caroline and JaMes geary, MaTThew & ryan goeTz, MaTTi goodwin-
suTTon, gary greenwood, ginny griMshaw, The haMer-wilson faMily, henry hanson, MarTin harris, 
The hook faMily, Cheryle hoThersall, MaTThew hovey, ChrisTian hurlow, niall & nolan hyMander, 
The illing-sTewarT faMily, JaCk & lily inskip-shesniCky, Jeevan & aMara isfeld, Janna JusTa, Mr. & 
Mrs laing, The laMberT faMily, phrasie le sann, kiM lewis, JusTin leyser, Jaiden and vinay lodha, ben, 
parker & JaMes love, annaline lubbe, Joanne luCas, JiM luMsden, niCk sTewarT lussier, The MaCdon-
ald faMily, Jennifer, John, owen & ian MaCnab, williaM Maguire, paT Marshall, isaaC MCguire, doug 
MCkeen, fionn MCkerCher, naTalie Mezey, Julie Monaghan, rebeCCa Morris, diane Munier, sana nes-
rallah, Mary niColl, saChiko okuda, TraCy parrish, brenda Quinlan, beaTriCe raffoul, don ray, Mary 
& sTeve reid, barbara riley, JaCQueline, luCy and adaM reilly-king, ned rogers, anna roper, eMile & 
sebasTien roy-fosTer, bruCe rayfuse, lene rudin-brown, sidney rudin-brown, penny & nelson riis, 
paige saravanaMuTToo, CasiMir & TrisTan seywerd, kirk shannon, The shorT faMily, kaThy siMons, 
JudiTh slaTer, eaMonn sloan, sebasTian and adrianna spoerel, grady, ella, audrey kennedy sQuires, 
The sTephenson faMily, alex & Claire sToney, Joanne sulek, lee and Cara swab, karen swinburne, eriC 
& sTeven swinkels, ruTh swyers, eMMeT & niaMh Taylor, MaCkenzie ThoMas, spenCer ThoMas, John 
& Maggie ThoMson, The ThoMpson faMily, The Trudeau faMily, hugu vanderveen, Caroline vannesTe, 
Joshua vannopppen, The veevers faMily, Jonah walker, eriCa waugh, kaTJa & TanJa websTer, The wei-
der faMily, paTriCk and Ciara wesTdal, allison williaMs, howard & elizabeTh wong, ella & eThan 
wood, Jo wood, gillian & Jake wrighT, sue ann wrighT, naThaniel & Maggie wighTMan, nora wylie, The 
young-sMiTh faMily, gord yule.

CALL ZitA tAYLOR At 613-235-1214, E-MAiL: CiRCULAtiON@GLEBEREPORt.CA, 
iF YOU ARE wiLLiNG tO DELiVER A ROUtE FOR US.

CONtACt: ZitA tAYLOR   613-235-1214

Thanks and Farewell 
Victoria, Rebecca, Nicholas and Patrick Spitiri
Carter and Clara Saunders

Welcome to 
Sammy and Teddy Cormier
Carpenter Family

DELiVERY ROUtES AVAiLABLE
Powell Ave. – Lyon to Bank – both sides
Patterson Ave. – Bank and o’Connor
Second Ave. – Bank to o’Connor – north side 
Second Ave. – Bank to Lyon
Fourth Ave. – Bank to Lyon
Pretoria – Bank to o’Connor
Pretoria – Queen Elizabeth Dr. to o’Connor
Clarey Ave. – both sides
Regent St. – both sides
Lakeside Ave.
Dows Lake Road / Crescent Heights
Rupert St.
Also looking for volunteers to deliver to the Glebe Annex.

OUR VOLUNtEER CARRiERS

AREA CAPtAiNS NEEDED These volunteer positions take about an hour per 
month and involve delivering bundles of papers by car to approximately 15 
families in the Glebe, who in turn deliver the papers to their neighbours.

Attention high school students: delivery of the Glebe Report counts for volunteer hours!

Bridge 
boondoggle

Editor, Glebe Report

Let’s look at taxpayers’ priorities in 
the context of the proposed foot and 
cyclists’ bridge from Clegg Street to 
Fifth Avenue.

Assume an on-budget cost of $15 
million amortized at six per cent over 
35 years. Disregarding snow-clearing 
or maintenance costs, amortization 
requires $90,000 per month. Now 
assume a year-round average of 300 
crossings per day. Taxpayers then 
confer a gratuitous benefit of $10 per 
crossing, or $80 for a round trip by a 
family of four.

I know people on welfare who lack 
marketable skills and would like to 
work. They struggle to get by on $10 
per day. That’s one reason why taxpay-
ers are overburdened with health care, 
policing and incarceration costs, and 
the cost of the underground economy, 
largely gangs and drugs. 

Close your eyes and think of hav-
ing nothing to do and nowhere to go 
after getting up each morning. Cross-
ing that bridge won’t help, however 
many times you do it.

Colin Alexander

Broadway 
affected by 
Lansdowne 
parking and 
traffic woes
Re: “Lansdowne impact survey: 
we’re using and learning but fixes 
are needed,” and “Lansdowne traffic 
monitoring shows parking and traffic 
issues,” by Brian Mitchell, December 
Glebe Report.

Editor, Glebe Report

I took a great deal of time to fill out the 
survey on the effects of Lansdowne on 
our neighbourhood. I placed a great 
deal of emphasis on the bumper-
to-bumper parking on Broadway 
Avenue, my street. Yet your sum-
mary of the survey repeatedly says 
that Ralph Street is the furthest-west 
street affected by events. I invite you 
to come to Broadway on an event day, 
or even on a shopping day and see the 
extent of parking here. Also, we have 
much more traffic coming off Bronson 
and down Broadway to reach parking 
spots throughout the Glebe.

Dorothy Speak

where once i 
saw the moon
Re: “What the Glebe residents think of 
Lansdowne,” by Ken Slemko, Glebe 
Report December 2015

Editor, Glebe Report

I am surprised that this article does 
not even mention what to me is the 
major irritant of the new Lansdowne: 
light pollution. Where once I looked 
out my window and saw the moon, I 
now see a large blue commercial sign, 
which is lit day and night even dur-
ing a power failure across the Glebe. 
Not to mention, other blinking large 
commercial signs distract drivers and 
detract from the view.

Judith Wouk
South Glebe

Cogent argument 
on climate 
change is not 
enough

Editor, Glebe Report

I am writing with regard to the let-
ter to the editor entitled “Caution 
on climate change” in your Decem-
ber issue. I was disheartened to 
see this letter make it to print. Just 
because someone can write a coher-
ent argument does not entitle him to 
an opinion. That person is a climate 
change denier, full stop, a view that 
is opposed by 99 per cent of climate 
scientists. To have such agreement 
in a field makes something a fact i.e. 
climate change is caused by human 
activity. Also, his point that Canada 
is “an insignificant greenhouse gas 
producer” is totally untrue. We are 
in the top 10 greenhouse-gas-emit-
ting countries.

I feel this type of viewpoint is 
often seen in the media to provide a 
“fair and balanced” view on what is 
actually not a controversial topic. If 
99 per cent of climate scientists view 
climate change as caused by human 
activity, then 99 per cent of the time 
articles and letters should focus on 
the truth. There is no need to provide 
a voice to the dissenters when they 
make up such a small percentage and 
they are completely wrong. To do so 
gives voice to the wrong speaker.

This is such an important topic for 
the future of humanity and our Earth. 
Canadians need to be more respon-
sible in our emissions and in our 
actions, which our new government 
understands.

Pam Allen

it’s better because of Frank
Editor, Glebe Report

I called the City on January 1 because the City had cleared snow from the side-
walk on part of the east side of Monk Street but, inexplicably, they left the 
sidewalk completely impassable on the remaining part.
 This morning I heard noise that sounded like a significant sidewalk excavation 
effort. When I looked through my window, I was only partly surprised to see 
Frank Johnson doing the City’s work, digging and snow blowing a clear path for 
pedestrians including our elderly neighbours in wheelchairs from down the road.

My intent for this note is only partly to point the finger at the City for a job 
not done. My real hope is that it will recognize Frank for his selfless deed.

Our community is better because of Frank. He’s a friendly and rational voice, 
dedicated local businessman, and passionate and involved member of our com-
munity. Whether he’s buying Irene’s to make sure a local fixture is not lost, 
participating in advocacy efforts regarding the impacts of proposed commer-
cial developments, or saving the lives of sleeping occupants at 5 Monk Street 
and welcoming the displaced residents to his house while firefighters battled 
the blaze, Frank consistently demonstrates what community really is.

It’s a privilege to be Frank Johnson’s neighbour.

Mark Blevis 

this holiday has a name
Editor, Glebe Report

I got very tired of reading in the December issue of the Glebe Report “Happy 
Holidays,” hardly mentioning the word Christmas. It was all “Happy Holidays,” 
holiday concerts, holiday lights, holiday presents, holiday books, holiday weight 
gain and holiday break camp. Only a very few (three) advertisers mentioned the 
word Christmas. I was disappointed that in your editorial also, Christmas was 
not included.

When other religions celebrate, we say Happy Hanukkah, Happy Eid and Eid 
Mubarak regardless of our own religious beliefs. One Muslim friend asked me 
what was wrong with saying Merry Christmas. Somehow people have a prob-
lem with it, or do they feel so politically correct that they feel intimidated by 
the phrase?

I am not religious or a churchgoer, except on certain occasions, but this holi-
day has a name and for Christ’s sake, it is called Christmas – Jesus is the reason 
for the Christmas season.

Ilse Kyssa

wanted:  
Glebe Report Circulation Manager

Come spring, your thoughts will no 
doubt turn to community newspaper 
delivery. As it happens, come spring, 
the Glebe Report will need a new 
volunteer Circulation Manager to man-
age the delivery of the Glebe Report to 
Glebe households and selected busi-
nesses, by managing a full team of 
volunteer carriers and area captains. 
Includes honorarium.

Are you organized, dependable, diplo-
matic, computer literate, familiar with 
the Glebe, and a skilled communicator? 
Are you a team leader with a driver’s 
license, access to a car and access to a 
computer? Do you have a space about 
a quarter of a single-car garage to hold 
and sort 7,000 newspapers for two 
days each month (except July)?

If so, email Bob Brocklebank, chair of 
the Glebe Report board, at  
chair@glebereport.ca for details.
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Sanjit Kaur is owner and instructor at 
the Kumon Math and Reading Centre 
that opened on Bank Street in Septem-
ber.
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Kumon Math and Reading Centre opens in the Glebe

Kumon Math and Reading Centre 

802 Bank Street, unit 792

www.kumon.com/the-glebe

613-319-8080

sanjitkaur@ikumon.com

By Kate McGregor

Parents in the Glebe seeking help for 
their children in math and reading 
have a brand new Kumon Centre. The 
world’s largest educational learning 
program specializing in after-school 
support for students ages 3–18 opened 
its doors on Bank Street between 
David’s Tea and Nicastro in Septem-
ber 2015.

The driving force behind the cen-
tre is business owner and instructor 
Sanjit Kaur. Kaur is building on 10 
years of experience as the owner of a 
successful Kumon Centre in Kanata. 
She continues to spread her passion 
for childhood learning in a mar-
ket where academic learning must 
compete with other after-school activ-
ities for youth such as sports, music 
and dance. To parents who decide 
they must do something about their 
children’s grades, Kaur offers compre-
hensive math and reading programs 
that are customized to the needs of 
each student. She also offers words of 
encouragement.

 “When your child is suffering, 
when your child is not doing well, 
when your child is struggling, every 
parent is feeling the pain…Is there 
hope? Of course, there’s always hope. 
You can’t give up as a parent and I’m 
not about to give up as an instructor.” 
She speaks eloquently about holding 
the bar high for herself and her centre 
and about the importance of building 
relationships with parents and stu-
dents.

Tenacity is a word that comes to 
mind when Kaur tells her story about 
how her journey began. She left her 

home in Nairobi, Kenya ten years ago 
to start a new life in Canada. Ottawa 
was her first choice as a safe city in 
which to raise children and find a 
good job. 

She arrived in Ottawa as a single 
parent with three children ages 5, 7 
and 13, in winter with no job pros-
pects. She looked for work after 
settling her children in school. Fol-
lowing two contracts with travel 
companies, she began to think that 
her best option might be to seek self-
employment as a franchise owner. 
Compared to Nairobi where busi-
nesses are mostly family-run affairs, 
she realized that the franchise-model 
works well for entrepreneurs in Can-
ada who are willing to work hard. 

Kaur researched franchise oppor-
tunities, eventually stumbling upon 
the Kumon model. Although she was 
acquainted with Kumon because her 
own children had studied with them 
in Kenya, she was surprised to learn 
that it was a franchise. With her back-
ground as a successful business owner 
with marketing and tourism expertise, 
it was not long before she was offered 
an opportunity to take over a Kumon 
Centre in Kanata. 

The opportunity enabled her to hit 
the ground running with an estab-
lished centre, complete with a student 
roster. Her Kanata centre has been 
recognized for the past three years as 
one of the top three Kumon franchises 
in Canada.

Now, Kaur is the proud owner of a 
second Kumon Centre in the Glebe. 
She received the keys in June 2015. 
Three months of construction and 
renovations began in the space previ-

ously occupied by a dental practice. 
She had the floors reinforced. Solid 
lighting conducive to a learning 
environment was installed. Walls, 
carpets, furniture and shelving, all in 
Kumon-brand yellows and chocolate 
browns, were carefully considered in 
the overall interior design.

The smell of fresh paint greets 
visitors to Kaur’s new quarters where 
she speaks enthusiastically about the 
Glebe. She loves the individual feel 
of the local specialty stores and was 
moved by the warm welcome she 
received from her new neighbours 

during the construction phase. 
Now, supported by a small team of 

classroom assistants, Kaur is already 
helping a growing number of students 
strengthen their critical thinking and 
problem solving abilities. Parents are 
helping their children develop the self-
confidence to grow and the hope to 
achieve whatever their heart desires by 
investing in a strong academic foun-
dation.

Over 60 years ago, a Japanese father 
named Toru Kumon designed a pro-
gram for his young son to improve his 
grades. Combining a unique step-by-
step self-learning method with short, 
daily incremental assignments, his 
child was soon studying far beyond 
his grade-level. Today, the Kumon 
method continues to help millions of 
students in 49 countries, including 
Canada. 

Kate McGregor is a certified Inte-
gral Master Coach™. To inquire 
about her services: 613-884-1864; 
kate@kmcommunications.ca;  www.
kmcoaching.ca.   

Observers in the ancient world, after gradually observing, comparing, and 
measuring, concluded that the entirety of the natural world — which to 
them was self-evidently beautiful — had commonalities of proportion 
which could be captured and codified and thus be reflected in everyday 
objects made by man.

Do you own something passed on to you by a grandparent — that 
you use every day? Ponder for a moment why you continue to 
treasure it.

Is there not something deeply satisfying and pleasurable about 
using such a carefully crafted thing which cannot be easily 
explained?

Why are so many things poorly made today when they could be 
made better?

Will no one follow in our footsteps? Do we not crave something 
genuine?

Look at the back of the chest of drawers. Look at how each 
board is screwed to the dresser carcass. Notice how the boards 
are recessed and flush fitted. The top is solid wood, not artfully 
veneered. The bed moulding is wood, not extruded fibreboard.

And the front? Notice the rhythm of the drawers in the carcass. 
The harmonious descent — like music to the eyes — dresser top, 
six drawers, and base moulding. Indeed, an octave!

The draws are solid wood including the bottoms. Dovetail joints 
ensure that the drawers will never come apart.  Each drawer runs 
smoothly in the carcass. Nothing to break ... Ever!

Interior Design  •  Custom Furniture  •  Refinishing
47 Main Street, Ottawa   613-563-1046   www.TheEmporium.com
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In The Language Garden
Why, you old pumpernickle!

The Glebe 
according to Zeus
A GuINEA PIG’S PERSPECTIVE oN THE GLEBE

In the land of Glebe

the world According to Zeus:  
Guinea pigs create GOD to support charity!

On January 1, 2016, junior Glebe Report correspondent Fluffy caught up with 
Obelix, interim CEO, CFO, COO and POO of GiddyPigs.com, at the P&Q on 
Bank Street.

Fluffy: Hello, Obelix! I understand that GiddyPigs.com has taken action to sup-
port the Syrian refugees and the hungry in Ottawa. Can you elaborate?

Obelix:  This parsleyccino is delicious, Fluffy. How is your carrot?
Fluffy: Fabulous! Now, about that fundraising...
Obelix: Ah, yes! Well, as you know, we guinea pigs are highly sensitive to 

things like hunger and displacement. A month ago, we sent two bales of hay to 
the food bank and offered to share our hutches with Syrian refugees.

Fluffy: Oh that sounds lovely. And then what happened?
Obelix: Well, we did see the hay used as part of a nativity scene – that was 

disappointing. And oddly, our offer of hutch space was not taken up by anyone.
Fluffy: Oh, that is too bad!
Obelix: Yes, but we never give up! Our Practical Ideas Group (PIG) came up 

with a fantastic idea – GOD.
Fluffy: That sounds amazing! How does GOD work?
Obelix: Well, using the GiddyPigs Outlet Department (GOD), items such as 

greeting cards, calendars, and children’s books are sold for cash or gold bul-
lion, which in turn is given to charity. At the OVCC November Craft show, for 
example, we raised $348.

Fluffy: Oh my! Why, I’m sure Ottawa hungry humans (Ohh) can get lots of 
carrots with that!

Obelix: They can because we donated all of it to the Ottawa Food Bank and 
the Catholic Centre for Refugees!

Fluffy: This is wonderful! We should celebrate!
Obelix: Indeed! Waiter! Two large salads, no dressing! I tell you, our GOD is 

a great thing!
Visit GOD at 779 Bank Street, second floor, where every penny you pay goes 

to charity.

By Adelle Farrelly

Are you prepared for something a 
little silly to start off the year? How 
about some pumpernickel? For many, 
the dark, German rye is not particu-
larly ridiculous, but rather something 
delicious found in good bakeries and 
classier than plain grocery store fare. 
Pumpernickel is traditionally peas-
ant bread and until relatively recently 
was associated with a more rustic and, 
shall we say, bumpkin set.

Although there is some mild uncer-
tainty about the origins of the word, 
with some folk etymologies attrib-
uting it to Napoleon’s name for his 
horse, most sources agree that it likely 
comes from Westphalian German and 
means something like “devil’s fart.” 
Yes, you read that correctly. “Pum-
pern” means, ahem, “to break wind,” 
and “nickel” means imp, devil, or gob-
lin, originally from the name Niklaus.

Niklaus, Nicholas as we know it, was 
used as a generally insulting nickname 
for a fool or unsavoury character. We 

still encounter it occasionally in the 
term Old Nick, a nickname for Satan, 
but if you were wondering, not in the 
term “nickname” itself, which has a 
different origin.

Indeed, the word pumpernickel was 
originally used as an insult for a stu-
pid person and only later did it become 
associated with the bread, presum-
ably because it was considered to be 
the bread of stupid, unrefined people 
rather than urbane sophisticates. Curi-
ously, another name for it in German 
is krankbrot, which, according to the 
Online Etymology Dictionary, means 
sick bread. This earlier name is pre-
sumably due, to put it delicately, to the 
gastric distress the bread could cause 
in some people. Apparently, pumper-
nickel was too perfect to pass up as 
an insult, and it became the favoured 
term.

Adelle Farrelly brings her insights 
and sensibilities on the meaning and 
origin of words to readers of the Glebe 
Report every month.

Cracking-up the Capital is back
Cracking-Up the Capital, a week-long comedy festival in support of local men-
tal health initiatives, takes place January 31–February 6 during Winterlude. The 
12th annual show will feature two events at Lansdowne, a show at the Mayfair 
Theatre, and other events in the Glebe and elsewhere featuring big names in Can-
adian comedy such as Mary Walsh, Susan Kent, Cathy Jones, Patrick McKenna, 
Derek Seguin, Big Daddy Tazz and others.

Also included are a Guinness World Record Attempt for the most snowmen 
built in an hour, January 31, TD Place Stadium; Comedy Night in Canada,  Feb-
ruary 6,  TD Place Arena; So You Think You’re Bilingual, January 31, Mayfair 
Theatre; Glebe events, February 1–3, at various venues. 

Go to www.crackup.ca for tickets and information.
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Renewed 
commitment 
to health and 
happiness  
in 2016

By Pat Goyeche

Welcome 2016! The New Year brings 
renewed commitment to taking care 
of others and ourselves through fitness 
regimes and mind-cultivating activities.

Abbotsford offers many fitness classes 
taught by friendly, knowledgeable pro-
fessionals. Members appreciate the 
physical and social benefits of getting 
and keeping fit with their peers in a fun 
and energetic setting.

Adults need to exercise frequently 
to achieve maximum benefits. We are 
pleased to offer a strength and balance 
class for the coming winter session in 
addition to our original balance and 
mobility class. Participants will meet 
with the instructors to help them deter-
mine which of the two balance classes 
would best meet their needs.

A group fitness instructor, who is a 
retired physiotherapist, developed both 
balance classes at Abbotsford. The 
aim is to help participants improve 
their abilities by taking into account 
individual situations. The classes are 
progressive in nature over the course 
of the 12-week session and will pro-
vide opportunities for both first-time 
participants and those interested in 
taking things to the next level.

Physical fitness goes hand-in-hand 

with mental and social fitness. We try 
to offer a wide range of programming 
to entice everyone to keep fit. You will 
find some new classes on offer this year 
including Zumba “gold” fitness class 
and a Chair Dance Aerobics class that 
promise to keep your muscle groups 
challenged and improve your balance.

We are also offering an opportun-
ity for writers to join our Writers 
Circle on Monday, January 18. Read 
your work to peers and benefit from 
others’ experiences and insights. All 
forms of writing welcome, including 
poetry, drama and memoirs.

The Abbotsford Music Project con-
tinues to flourish with Chris White who 

will also be teaching a beginners’ uku-
lele class. Learning to play music is 
challenging and rewarding for our brains 
and souls, so why not join in?

Last but not least of the new program-
ming is a sewing class. This beginners’ 
class takes place over four sessions. Here 
is your chance to do something you 
always wanted to try.

Make room for the things you always 
thought you would try when you retired. 
Now is your chance to learn bridge, 
mahjong, tai chi, yoga, mindfulness, pot-
tery, stained glass, art, dance, play pool, 
write, etc.

Pick up a copy of the Winter Pro-
gram Guide at Abbotsford, your 

community suppor t centre for 
Adults 55+. We are the community 
programs of The Glebe Centre Inc., 
a charitable, not-for-profit organ-
ization that includes a 254-bed 
long-term care home. Find out more 
about our services by dropping 
by 950 Bank Street (the old stone 
house) Mon–Fri, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
phoning 613-230-5730 or checking 
out all of The Glebe Centre facili-
ties and community programs on our 
website www.glebecentre.ca.

Pat Goyeche is coordinator of com-
munity programs at Abbotsford and 
a Glebe resident.

Abbotsford offers fitness and movement classes such as Chair Dance Aerobics this year.
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159 Gilmour Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K2P 0N8  ~  www.tracyarnett.com  ~  613-233-4488
This is not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale

TRACY ARNETT REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

Let our Team help you keep
your 2016 New Year’s Resolutions
from floating away! 

Purchase 
  Condo?

  Buy a 
Cottage!

  Have 
   Fun!

2 0
      Buy 
Investment
 Property? 1
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Abbotsford bazaar and art sale a huge success!

By tracy Crowder

A palpable sense of excitement was in 
the air at The Glebe Centre on Friday, 
November 27, as the biggest fundrais-
ing events of the year were about to 
begin. Volunteers and staff bustled 
with final preparations for the 40th 
annual Abbotsford bazaar and resi-
dent art show and sale. The last of 
the treasures were put on display and 
last-minute details taken care of at 
Abbotsford, while the beautiful and 
unique paintings were put on display 
over at the Glebe Centre long-term 
care home.

Pedestrians walking by The Glebe 
Centre at Abbotsford on Saturday 
morning couldn’t help but stop and 
stare, as people lined up, chatting and 
joking, to wait for the opening of the 
40th annual bazaar. The bazaar is 
known for its wide variety of treas-
ures, from books to baked goods, 
crafts to clothing, and crystal to jewel-
lery, and the selection was amazing! 

Eugeniya Tsetlin and her team at 
BMO Lansdowne offered hot choco-
late and freshly made popcorn as an 
added attraction this year outside on 
Bank Street.

Visitors were treated to a relaxing 
shopping experience next door at the 
Glebe Centre Resident Art Show And 
Sale where they could ask questions 
about the artists, who are all residents 
of the home, and admire the creativ-
ity and panache of the paintings. More 
than 75 paintings had been sold by the 
end of the day Saturday!

People came and went at both events 
steadily right up until closing. After 
the doors closed, volunteers and staff 
congratulated each other on the suc-

cess of the events and quickly got to 
work putting everything back where it 
belonged in preparation for Monday’s 
usual activities.

If you missed the big bazaar, you 
can visit Abbotsford from 9 a.m.–4 
p.m. Monday–Friday to check out 
the mini-bazaar, where you will find 
ladies’ clothing, crystal, dishware, 
a variety of hand-knit items, home-
made teddy bears and ornaments.

The Glebe Centre’s Abbotsford 
Bazaar and Resident Art Show and 
Sale are the biggest yearly fundrais-
ing events at The Glebe Centre. All 
proceeds from the bazaar go to sup-
port the Glebe Centre’s community 
programs and services offered to sen-
iors 55+ at Abbotsford. The resident 
art auction and sale proceeds are put 
back into the art therapy program to 
benefit residents at the Glebe Centre 
long-term care home.

Special thanks to the tireless efforts 
of the volunteers without whom this 
day would not be possible, Eugeniya 
Tsetlin and her team at BMO Lans-
downe for volunteering their time 
at the bazaar and providing the hot 
chocolate and popcorn, the local busi-
nesses who graciously provided food 
and refreshments for our volunteers, 
and CAPCORP for being a silver star 
sponsor of the bazaar and art show 
and sale.

Go to www.glebecentre.ca to check 
out what is happening at The Glebe 
Centre. Call 613-238-2727 ext. 316 to 
find out how you can support the char-
ity work of The Glebe Centre.

Tracy Crowder is the fund and 
development officer at The Glebe 
Centre Inc.
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Spiritual care at The Glebe Centre
By Lonelle Butler

Spiritual care is a vital part of the holis-
tic continuum of care provided by The 
Glebe Centre for its residents. This is 
achieved by providing opportunities for 
residents to attend church services and 
assisting residents who would like to 
rediscover their religious traditions or 
their inner spirituality.

The Glebe Centre recognizes and 
respects the large diversity of our resi-
dent population in relationship to various 
faiths and traditions. Our Spiritual Care 
Program provides services that include 
weekly worship, bedside communion 
and special seasonal religious events. 
Friendly spiritual visiting is available for 
residents who wish to receive this type 
of support.

Of special significance in the delivery 
of spiritual care is the important role 
volunteers provide by escorting resi-
dents to services every week. We offer 
two services each week: Ecumenical on 
Wednesdays and a Roman Catholic ser-
vice on Thursday mornings. Residents 
would not be able to attend services 

without the support of volunteers who 
generously give their time each week. 
Another component of escorting that 
should not be overlooked is the relation-
ship developed between the volunteer 
and resident during this special time 
of sharing. This can have an amazing 
impact on residents who might other-
wise feel isolated.

Religious traditions are important on 
so many levels and supporting our resi-
dents with an emphasis on spiritual care, 
whether by escorting to services or vis-
iting in a one-to-one setting, is a vital 
part of our mission, vision and values at 
The Glebe Centre. We are dedicated to 
developing and delivering services that 
support the highest quality of life for our 
residents by living our values every day.

If you would like to support our 
Spiritual Care Program please contact 
the Coordinator of Volunteer Services 
Lonelle Butler by email at volunteer@
glebecentre.ca or by calling 613-238-
2727 ext. 353.

Lonelle Butler is coordinator of vol-
unteer services at The Glebe Centre.

Worship services for residents take place regularly at The Glebe Centre.

nac-cna.ca/presents

DON’T MISS THESE
UPCOMING SHOWS
IN THE INTIMATE
NAC FOURTH STAGE!

$35 

$35 

$35 

Lynn Miles
with Petr Cancura’s
band Crossroads 
February 4 

Jayme Stone
The LOMAX Project 
March 16 

David 
Francey 
March 4 
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The GCA Heritage Committee pre-
sented its annual Glebe Heritage Res-
toration award to Scott and Anne Marie 
Parsons for their sensitive restoration 
of key heritage elements of their home 
on Clemow Avenue. The home was 
designed by architect John Pritchard 
MacLaren and built in 1913 for Percy H. 
Shaver. The complex exterior restora-
tion included replacement of the roof, 
and creation and installation of an exact 
replica of the copper clad, bell-shaped 
roof and supporting structure of the 
impressive three-storey round tower 
on the northeast corner of the home. A 
craftsman was engaged to create re-
placement wood frames for the tower’s 
storm windows using their original and 
rare curved glazing.
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the GCA’s New Year’s resolutions
The Glebe Com-
munity Association 
(GCA) is a volunteer, 
not-for-profit, mem-
bership-based and 
City-recognized organ-
ization advocating for 
a liveable, sustainable, 
diverse urban neigh-
bourhood. The GCA 
informs, consults and 
engages with residents 
and other groups in 
the Glebe on issues of 
importance, and promotes the interests 
of our community to all levels of gov-
ernment and other organizations.

Our meetings are on the fourth Tues-
day of each month, from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Glebe Community Centre. All are 
welcome.

In the spirit of reflection that comes 
at this time of year, here are the GCA’s 
resolutions for contributing to our com-
munity in 2016.

1. A new website: Local resident 
Elspeth Tory has been working with 
the Board to design and create a more 
informative and engaging website. 
Keep your eyes on your inboxes for the 
launch in the next month or so.

2. A nominations committee: A lot of 
new people have joined the Board and 
committees over the past few years and 
we’re looking to continue adding new 
faces. We’ll be recruiting for a few pos-
itions, including president, at our AGM 
in June, and a nominations committee 
of GCA and non-GCA Board members 
will cast our net widely for nominees.

3. Welcoming Lansdowne residents 
to the community: Many new people 
have joined our community now that 
the bulk of residential units are com-
pleted at Lansdowne. Our Lansdowne 
Committee, led by Ken Slemko, is pre-
paring a warm welcome to the GCA for 
our new neighbours.

4. Welcoming Syrian Refugees to 
the community: Local group Ottawa 
Centre Refugee Action (OCRA), led 
by Angela Keller-Herzog (GCA’s 
Environment Committee co-chair) and 
a handful of others, have built a follow-
ing of more than 400 people who have 
raised well over $160,000 and enough 
family support groups to welcome 10 
or more refugee families or individuals. 
The first family arrived shortly before 
the holidays and we are looking for-
ward to welcoming more soon.

5. Finding a solution to parking woes 
near Lansdowne: Our transportation 
committee has been working closely 
with Glebe residents south of Fifth 
Avenue and west of Bank Street, the 
Glebe Centre, Councillor David Cher-
nushenko, City staff, the Glebe BIA 
and OSEG to find better arrangements 
for this most challenged of areas. A 
number of parking studies has shown 
that parking spots are filled in this area 
100 per cent of the time, making it a 
challenge for local residents who want 
to have guests visit them, or who have 
a parking permit for on-street parking 
but can’t find a space to park within 
blocks of their home.

6. Finding a new location for a skat-
ing rink: While we were thrilled and 
privileged to have the Glebe-St. James 
Tennis rink for two years, a number of 
structural challenges at this location 
makes it infeasible to continue. The 
hunt is on for a new location. Most of 

the viable options in the 
neighbourhood do not 
have readily accessible 
water sources, so a rink 
for this year is highly 
unlikely. We’re setting 
our sights on next year.

7. Awarding the 
annual Glebe Heritage 
Restoration Award: 
The GCA Heritage 
Committee presented 
its last award to Scott 
and Anne Marie Par-

sons for their sensitive restoration of 
key heritage elements of their home on 
Clemow Avenue (see photo) and will be 
looking for the next recipient through-
out this year.

8. Working with the Glebe BIA to 
support our local businesses: Glebe 
residents love our Bank Street mer-
chants and are a strong source of loyal 
customers. There have been a num-
ber of changes and challenges over 
the years (Bank Street reconstruction, 
Lansdowne redevelopment, new retail-
ers coming and going), but through it 
all, Bank Street remains the pulse of 
the community.

9. A GCA 50th Anniversary Plan-
ning Committee: The GCA turns 50 
in 2017 and we want to celebrate. All 
good ideas welcome!

10. Welcoming more residents to par-
ticipate in the GCA Board, committees 
and issues: The GCA is a place to build 
and support our community together. 
If you have interest, energy, time or an 
issue, this is the place for you!

We have a challenging year ahead, 
but I also know that it will be reward-
ing to work with so many interesting, 
intelligent, fun and dedicated neigh-
bours over the year to contribute to a 
strong and supportive community. On 
behalf of the GCA, please accept my 
warm wishes for health and happiness 
throughout 2016!      

IN THE HEART OF OTTAwA

Richard Merrill Haney, Ph.D. (Counselling & Mediation)
“You are your dreams...limited only by your fears.”

     • Individual, Couple and Family Counselling
     • Comprehensive Family Mediation (with or without lawyers)
     • Hypnotherapy        • Life Coaching

 Bank St. at Somerset St.     email: richard@ottawacounselling.com

 234-5678 (by appointment)        www.ottawacounselling.com

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
New home wiring

Additions & renovations
Panel upgrades

Knob & tube rewiring
Generator installation

Hot tubs & pools
Surge & GFCI Protection

COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Renovations

Store/Restaurant fit ups
Ground-up construction

Electrical service upgrades
Lighting retrofits
Service & repair

Equipment hook-up
Fire alarm installation

Condominiums
Garage/warehouse

Matt McQuillan
Master Electrician

Electrical Contractor License No. 7005472

office: 613-257-5257
fax: 613-257-1844
email: info@mcquillanelectric.ca

ESA Registered, Insured & Qualified

Specializing in residential & commercial electrical services

www.mcquillanelectric.ca

Here to help you!
Community Office
109 Catherine St., Ottawa, ON K2P 0P4
Tel 613-722-6414 | Fax 613-722-6703
ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org 
yasirnaqvimpp.ca
b/yasirnaqvimpp | a@yasir_naqvi

Yasir Naqvi, MPP
Ottawa Centre
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Happy New Year from the Glebe 
Neighbourhood Activities Group!
By Paul O’Donnell and Eleanor Crowder

The holiday season at GNAG was 
filled with smiling faces and bustling 
activity. We hope your holiday season 
was as enjoyable as the memories we 
shared at the Glebe Community Cen-
tre!

We started December with our Youth 
Theatre production of The Wizard of 
Oz. This retelling of the classic was 
directed by Emma Brooks, assisted 
by Andrew Burney and choreographed 
by Sophie Stevens, all of whom are 
wonderful GNAG employees. In addi-
tion to the talented production team, 
the real stars were the 23 kids who 
told the story. The lead actors lit up 
the stage while the chorus made the 
magical world of Oz come to life. Con-
gratulations to you all; it truly was an 
inspiring performance.

Next came our annual Snowflake 
Special. This fun-filled commun-
ity party boasts the talents of the 
full spectrum of GNAG’s creative 
programs. The theme this year was 
Cinderella and again the wonderful 
performers enhanced the storytelling. 
From our preschoolers dancing as the 
mice, to our teens lyrically dancing the 
story of Ella and her evil stepsisters, 
the whole show was filled with won-
der. The Epic Ball included our belly 
dancers, mother-and-baby ballet and 
salsa dancers. There was a duel per-
formed by the fencing Royal Guard, 
and a fiery performance by our Latin 
and Chair-Fit instructor and partici-
pants. We also got a sneak peek into 
our upcoming community theatre pro-
duction of Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. 
Rounding out the event were our tal-
ented circus performers, hoopers, 
and acro-yoga couples. The day fin-
ished with an incredible performance 
from Off Beat, a talented group of stu-
dents from Glebe Collegiate Institute 
who are local celebrities. Thank you 
to all the students, instructors, staff, 
and volunteers. Special thanks go to 
the event organizers, Lauren Fowler, 
Mariah Stassen, Ali O’Connor and 
Clare Rogers.

Some of GNAG’s specialties are 
our child-care programs. We held a 
mouth-watering feast for our after-
school Q4 program to launch our 
participants into their holiday break 
with full bellies. GNAG staff was able 
to feed the multitudes of 200 a top-
notch turkey dinner with all the fixin’s 
under the guidance of our kitchen and 
food manager, Chefanie! This event 
has become a highly anticipated treat 
for the Q4 kids. It is truly amazing 

what can come out of our kitchen.
The fun for the kids didn’t stop 

there. The kids had opportunities over 
the break to meet a live kangaroo, visit 
Ottawa’s top day-camp attractions, 
and have the run of the roost at the 
centre, playing games, creating crafts 
and cooking up a storm. Thanks to 
all the dedicated staff members who 
spent their holidays caring for our 
community’s children.

Now that we’ve started a new year, 
there is tons of fun to be had for the 
whole family. Please check our guide 
and new website for incredible pro-
grams. Our new registration system 
powered by Legend is up and running. 
If you have not yet done so, please 
create your family profile and don’t 
hesitate to give us a call anytime!

SEt BUiLDERS AND MAKERS FOR 
CHittY CHittY BANG BANG!

GNAG Theatre continues through-
out the winter and into the spring 
season with the production of Chitty 
Chitty Bang Bang. Are you handy or 
skilled in arts and crafts? Can you use 
a glue gun or an exacto knife or are 
you good with a paintbrush? Are you 
keen to learn from a pro?

GNAG’s theatre production team 
is looking for volunteer set-builders 
and makers. If you are handy with 
a jigsaw or larger tools or better yet 
own them, bring them along and join 
us in the creation of a fantastical set 
for GNAG’s musical theatre show. 
Imagine a combination of Rube Gold-
berg, DIY and Pinterest because that’s 
what you will be bringing to GNAG’s 
community stage.

We will be creating set pieces and 
large props from cardboard and split 
bamboo. We’ll be making shadow 
puppets from a variety of materials. 
Set building will take place from mid-
January to mid-February in time for 
the show in April. Some work will be 
done in the daytime, some on Sundays 
or evenings at the Glebe Community 
Centre. Contact eleanor.crowder@
gmail.com and let us know how you 
can help!

On behalf of the GNAG family, we 
wish you the very best in 2016! We 
cannot wait to see you back at the 
Glebe Community Centre in the New 
Year!

Paul O’Donnell is director of recrea-
tion at the Glebe Neighbourhood 
Ativities Group. Eleanor Crowder is 
a local writer, actor and director who 
is directing the GNAG production of 
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang.

GNAG

Derrick Barnes, MSW, RSW, CCH

Offering Hypnosis for:
•	 Quitting	Smoking
•	 Breaking	Bad	Habits
•	 Pain	Management	
•	 Weight	Loss
•	 Exam	Anxiety
www.derrickbarnes-hypnotist.ca

356	MacLaren	Street																								613	230-0998

LOVE FOREIGN MOVIES?

Complete Eye Health Exams with 
Dr. Helen Nhan OD

Appointment Recommended • Book by phone or online

EYE(Z)
www.eyez.ca

101-55 Murray Street
613-241-5799

ted r. lupinski
Chartered Professional Accountant • Comptable Professionnel Agréé

137 Second Avenue, Suite 2    Tel: 613-233-7771
Ottawa, ON  K1S 2H4    Fax: 613-233-3442
Email: tedlupinski@rogers.com

www.sassbakery.ca
A great selection of treats for your sweets!

Sweet Love...

151B Second Ave. (just steps from Bank St.)
613-233-7277

Mon. - Wed.: 10 - 5:30 • Thurs. & Fri.: 10 - 7 • Sat.: 10 - 5 • Sun.: 11 - 5 
613-730-9039  1136 Bank Street (1 1/2 blocks south of Sunnyside) Ottawa ON  K1S 3X6

Why not start the year off 
with a little treat for yourself? 

Beautiful bargains.

Best wishes for 
a wonderful 2016.

www.theclothessecret.com

50% off ALL 
fall & winter
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1960s view of the houses that later became derelict and were torn down to make 
way for the 1992 creation of Dalhousie South Park on Bell Street South.
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Glebe Annex 
Community 
Association 
report

By Doug Milne

Residents may have been sad to miss 
out on an early dump of the white stuff 
during the shopping season, but surely 
they did not miss the salt and slush 
while trying to cross busy, dangerous 
intersections in our neighbourhood. 
Your Safety Committee continued to 
look out for your welfare by working 
through this busy season to improve 
year-round traffic control and make 
streets safe in the Glebe Annex. Surely 
Santa rewarded those folks for their 
diligence.

Recently your executive has been 
focusing on the intersection at Henry 
Street and Lebreton, while continuing 
to monitor Powell Avenue at Bronson, 
and most dangerous to pedestrians, 
Carling Avenue and Bronson. Pedes-
trians on Henry Street often put their 
lives at risk trying to cross Lebre-
ton because of speeding cut-through 
vehicles on Lebreton. GACA requested 
that the City review traffic patterns and 
install an “all-way stop control.” The 
review found that traffic flow was only 
50 per cent of the level mandated by the 
Ontario Traffic Manual for these signs 
to be used. A disappointing result but 
monitoring will continue.

The Planning Committee recently 
submitted a thoughtful and compel-
ling argument against the application 
for demolition of derelict properties at 
93, 99, 103 and 105 Norman Street in 

preparation for development of a condo 
building in this location. This develop-
ment is the subject of an Ontario 
Municipal Board appeal by the neigh-
bourhood association, to be heard in 
February. We’ll see what comes of that.

DALHOUSiE SOUtH PARK – tHE StORY 
OF A tRUE COMMUNitY PROJECt

By Sue Stefko

As the 25th birthday of Dalhousie 
South Park draws near, the Parks 
Committee thought you might find 
interesting the story of how our one 
small park came to be. It started 
with the efforts and enthusiasm of a 
small group of dedicated, hard-work-
ing people trying to capitalize on an 
opportunity borne out of a crisis. A 
delinquent landlord had bought three 
houses on Bell Street South in the mid 
1980s. The houses were turned into 
rentals and as they deteriorated from 
lack of maintenance, the quality of life 
of the tenants suffered. Finally, in the 
late 80s, the tipping point came when 
the landlord could no longer pay taxes 
on the now-derelict buildings and then 
one burned down. Clearly, a change 
was in order for the properties’ use. The 
City saw this as a chance to help fulfill 
its mandate to provide affordable social 
housing and seized the property. How-
ever, the community itself identified 
another use for that land – a much-
needed community park.

A park was crucial for a number of 
reasons. Dalhousie South, in the south-
ern part of the then-called Dalhousie 
Ward (1888–1994), had a high popula-
tion density with a number of high-rise 
apartments with many children. The 
community suffered from a shortage 
of green space and there were no play 

structures for the children to play on. 
The residents created a community 
association, the Dalhousie South Resi-
dents’ Association and lobbied the City 
to use the property to build a commun-
ity park. Three people in particular were 
instrumental in mobilizing these efforts: 
Vivian Grant, then a property owner on 
Powell Avenue, Mike Abbas, who, with 
his brother Roddie owned and still owns 
Abbas Grocery on Bell Street South, and 
Mario (unknown last name), a resident 
who has since moved away.

These efforts ultimately proved suc-
cessful. Some in the association had 
hoped the City would purchase an 
adjacent house to make a larger park, 
which did not occur and there were 
competing visions of what amenities 
the park should have, but at the end 
of the day, the goal was met. In 1992, 
Dalhousie South Park, a commun-
ity gathering space, was born. While 
Dalhousie Ward no longer exists, the 
park still bears the namesake of its pre-

decessor. The park is much loved and 
well used and remains the only pub-
lic park in what is now known as the 
Glebe Annex.

After 25 years, the park is sorely 
in need of refreshing, but continues 
to serve as a central hub and gather-
ing spot for young and old alike. It has 
hosted a number of community events, 
and will surely host many more in its 
future.

Meanwhile, GACA and neighbour-
hood volunteers continue to lobby to 
obtain the vacant lot on Bell Street 
South as green space for use by resi-
dents of the Glebe Annex.

GACA welcomes your comments 
and involvement in any initiatives and 
issues in the community. For further 
information, please visit us at www.gle-
beannex.ca.

Your GACA executive wishes 
everyone in the Glebe Annex and 
surrounding communities, a happy, 
healthy and fruitful New Year.

Brokers  Diane Allingham & Jennifer Stewart

make your way home

dianeandjen.com

Visit us online at dianeandjen.com
home@dianeandjen.com
#200 –1335 Carling Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 8N8

613-725-1171

Proud Sponsors of:

Let’s talk now 
about your 2016 move.

bilingual
Daycare/ 

preschool

•	Open	7	am	to	6	pm

•	focus	on	developing	
	 learning-to-learn		 	
	 skills	in	preparation		
	 for		school

•	approach	based	on		 	
	 quality	of	
	 relationships		and		 	
	 interactions

•	cappuccino	served		 	
	 every	morning

•	open	late	once	a		 	
	 month	for	date	night

•	wholesome	family		 	
	 dinners	to	go	
	 every	evening

•	minutes	from	the	417

•	open	one	Saturday	
	 a	month	for	
	 errand	running

www.sessila.com
info@sessila.com

  613-274-2828
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Montessori program techniques have proven helpful for The Glebe Centre residents 
with dementia.
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Montessori program for people with 
dementia: volunteers needed

By Susan Zorz

Montessori-based programming gives 
The Glebe Centre residents who have 
dementia the opportunity to partici-
pate in meaningful activities that build 
on their remaining skills and abilities. 
Activity programs that are Montes-
sori-based give residents a sense of 
task completion and success, cognitive 
stimulation and opportunities to inter-
act meaningfully with their physical 
and social environments on a regular 
basis. 

Residents who have dementia need 
to feel a sense of self worth, express 
their thoughts and feelings, and have 
a sense of belonging and accom-
plishment. The Montessori program 

techniques have been found to be 
helpful in reducing behaviours such 
as wandering and agitation.

We are looking for volunteers who 
have an interest in helping recreation 
program staff with this activity by pro-
viding guidance to participants and 
helping them complete tasks success-
fully. Volunteers should be sensitive 
to the many needs and abilities of the 
frail elderly, be able to escort residents 
to and from the program, and offer 
support and encouragement during 
the program. Training and education 
will be provided. Please call 613-238-
2727 ext. 353 for more information.

Susan Zorz is director of resident ser-
vices at The Glebe Centre.

Music and Memory at The Glebe Centre
By Susan Zorz

The Glebe Centre is now a Music and Memory accredited home. Music and 
Memory is a program that connects residents to the music they love by using 
individual playlists. These playlists are created with input from residents, family, 
friends and staff. 

Once created, the playlists are loaded onto iPod Shuffles so residents can hear 
their music. Staff will oversee the program, but it works best when a whole team 
is involved, including family and friends.

wHY PERSONALiZED MUSiC?
Reconnecting elders with their favourite music can vastly improve their quality 

of life, regardless of their cognitive or physical status. It is especially powerful for 
those with Alzheimer’s disease where it temporarily but repeatedly can restore 
the sense of self often lost when memory fails.

Personalized music is no cure, but it may well be one of the best therapies cur-
rently available to those suffering dementia, depression and loneliness. It can 
relieve boredom, empower choice, enable memory and provide avenues for genu-
ine communication with loved ones and caregivers. Music can:
• Reduce or eliminate agitation,
• Restore identity and increase socialization, and
• Improve mood and behaviour.

View the clip of Henry at www.musicandmemory.org to learn more about the 
Music and Memory program. Please call 613-238-2727 ext. 323 for more infor-
mation about Music and Memory at The Glebe Centre, to make a donation of a 
gently used IPod Shuffle, or to get involved.

Susan Zorz is director of resident services at The Glebe Centre.

is growing at Lansdowne!

High School

The Element, 
an innovative high school —

engaging student passion for life and 
learning with the city as a campus

Now welcoming students for 
Grades 7 to 11 for September 2016 

info@elementhighschool.com
613-862-8578

elementhighschool.com

Although based on Montessori pedagogy, previous 
Montessori education is not required; a passion for life is.

Contact us for Open House dates
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Glebe Collegiate Grade 11/12 girls physical education class hand over Christmas 
presents and food to representatives of CHEO.
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Glebe Ci gives Christmas
By Dave Malowski

The Glebe Collegiate Institute’s Grade 11/12 girls physical education class com-
pleted a highly successful act of giving back to the community as a group. This 
group of fine young women organized the collection of presents and food items 
for four families that are part of the Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario Steps 
to Success program that assists families with children with mental health chal-
lenges who are living at or near the poverty line. 

Presents were collected and wrapped and a full turkey dinner with all the trim-
mings was purchased for the families so that they could enjoy Christmas. All 
the students played a role in the collection and organization of the Glebe Gives 
Christmas event and along the way learned a little about what it means to give 
back.

We would like to thank all the students and staff members who contributed to 
our efforts to make Christmas a reality for those less fortunate.

Dave Malowski is a teacher at Glebe Collegiate.

Emily Yach, Co-Chair, Glebe Athletic Council, and Kate Millar, Co-Chair, Glebe 
Athletic Council, present athletic equipment to Matt Singer of the Boys and Girls 
Club of Ottawa.
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Glebe Collegiate Athletic Council 
used equipment drive

By Dave Malowski

The Glebe Collegiate Institute Athletic Council recently held a used equipment 
drive to benefit the Boys and Girls Club of Ottawa. We also sold hot chocolate and 
hosted a bake sale as part of our used equipment drive. The funds from both these 
events were used to purchase some new volleyballs, soccer balls and basketballs. 

The students worked at a table before school throughout November and early 
December accepting donations of equipment. We are proud to say that we had 
more than 100 items donated and we purchased 15 new balls for the Boys and 
Girls Club that runs out of Cambridge Street Public School.

Dave Malowski is a teacher at Glebe Collegiate Institute.

Glebe Collegiate Hopewell ski and 
skate sale a success

By Glebe School Council

Our ski and skate fundraiser in November raised $700 for the Glebe Institute 
Fund, which finances special projects to improve Glebe Collegiate Institute. 

Thanks to all who purchased or sold equipment at the sale. A special thank 
you to Hopewell School Council and parents, who run this sale annually and 
agreed to collaborate with Glebe CI this year. Hopewell raised $600 for their 
school council.

Look for our Anything on Wheels (bikes, skateboards, scooters, strollers, 
rollerblades, etc.) community sale this spring.

Glebe Collegiate School Council is a volunteer group of parents, students, teach-
ers and community members that provides a means of communication among 
parents, the local community and the school.

Here’s your chance to tour  
Glebe Collegiate

By Caroline Coady

Are you a keen Ottawa history buff? 
Interested in an intimate glimpse of 
one of the city’s beautiful, historic 
buildings? Step back in time this Feb-
ruary at the Glebe Collegiate Institute 
Tour and explore Glebe Collegiate 
Institute, a historic gem at the heart 
of the Glebe.

The tour promises to surprise, 
amaze and entertain, revealing this 
90-year-old building’s notable fea-
tures and secrets. Discover beautiful 
architectural features, abandoned 
stairways, the underground swimming 
pool and much more, with historic 
events and persons animated by Glebe 
students and staff along the way. Visit 
with friends, neighbours, fellow Glebe 
parents, and old school chums before 
and after your tour while enjoying 
sumptuous fare donated by Vittoria 
Trattoria and the school’s world class 
Glebe CI Jazz Band.

Date: Thursday, February 11, 2016
Time: 6:30–9:30 p.m.
Tickets: Available from January 

25–February 5 at the Glebe CI office 
and other Glebe locations TBA.

Buy your tickets early to avoid dis-
appointment. Look for more details 
on the Glebe School Council website 
www.glebeschoolcouncil.ca.

All proceeds will finance projects 
to improve Glebe Collegiate Insti-
tute, which is in need of some major 
renovations. Our first project aims to 
transform the school library into a 
Learning Commons, with a fundrais-
ing target of $60,000 and a scheduled 
completion date of June 2017.

Please come out and support our 
school. We hope to see Glebe alumni, 
parents, students and the community 
at this event to kick start a fundrais-
ing drive for the renewal of Glebe CI.

Caroline Coady is a Glebe parent and 
member of the Glebe Institute Fund team.
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the dark side  
of sleep

By Dijana Bate

A wealth of information on sleep is 
being brought to our attention as mod-
ern technology is further unveiling 
its mystery. Chronic and intermit-
tent sleep disorders affect millions 
and are linked to depression, hyper-
tension, digestive problems, heart 
disease, type 2 diabetes, lowered 
immune system and countless other 
medical conditions. Sleep problems 
can result from factors ranging from 
excess light exposure and modern per-
vasive electronic devices distracting 
us from sleep to physical, medical 
and psychiatric issues. Even one hour 
less sleep ostensibly takes a toll on 
us. New studies reveal that the cumu-
lative effects of sleep deprivation or 
sleep debt causing changes in brain 
activity and increased stress hormone 
levels cannot easily be reversed with 
extra sleep later.

The U.S. National Sleep Foundation 
offers the following sleep duration rec-
ommendations:
• newborns, 14–17 hours per day,
• infants (4 to 11 months), 12–15 

hours,
• toddlers (ages 1 to 2), 11–14 hours,
• preschoolers (ages 3 to 5), 10–13 

hours,
• school-aged children (ages 6 to 12), 

9–11 hours,
• teenagers (ages 13 to 17), 8–10 

hours
• adults, 7–9 hours.
Quantity of sleep, however, does 

not necessarily translate into qual-
ity of sleep. Some sleep disorders 
may even go unnoticed; such as sleep 
apnea in which breathing is obstructed 
by blockages in upper airways causing 
sleep interruptions that make a person 
feel exhausted in the morning.

Of great concern is the suscept-
ibility of children to sleep disorders 
and shortage of sleep. Children with 
sleep problems were more likely to be 
inattentive, hyperactive and impulsive, 
and display oppositional behaviours 
in a study conducted by Dr. Shur-Fen 
Gau involving 2,463 children ages 6 
to 15.

Questions are being raised about 
today’s purported rise in ADD/
ADHD, depression, autism spectrum 
disorders and anxiety mood disorders 
in children; can these conditions be 
affected by sleep deprivation or sleep 
disorders?

The American Academy of Sleep 
Medicine provided information on a 
study authored by Dr. Oliviero Bruni 
of the Center for Pediatric Sleep Dis-
orders at the University La Sapienza 
in Rome: “The first known attempt to 
evaluate the sleep patterns of children 
with Asperger syndrome (AS), taking 
into account sleep architecture and the 
cyclic alternating pattern, finds that 
children with AS have a high preva-

lence of some sleep disorders and 
mainly problems related to initiating 
sleep and sleep restlessness together 
with morning problems and daytime 
sleepiness.”

Dr. Judith Owens, author of The 
ADHD and Sleep Conundrum: A 
Review, revealed that, “studies of sleep 
disturbances in children with aca-
demic and behavioral problems have 
also underscored the role that primary 
sleep disorders such as obstructive 
sleep apnea hypopnea syndrome play 
in the clinical presentation of symp-
toms of inattention and behavioral 
dysregulation. New methodologies 
used in examining sleep and sleep 
patterns in children diagnosed with 
ADHD have shed further light on the 
prevalence, type, risk factors for, and 
impact of sleep disturbances in these 
children.”

“Many children diagnosed with 
ADHD may have a simple and very 
treatable sleep disorder,” according to 
Dr. Colin Shapiro, professor of psych-
iatry and ophthalmology, University 
of Toronto and director of the Toronto 
Western Hospital Sleep & Alertness 
Clinic.

Sleep is a precious resource, espe-
cially for our children.

We invite you to learn more about 
the nature of sleep and the preven-
tion of sleep disorders with renowned 
psychiatrist, sleep specialist and 
author Dr. Colin Shapiro at Glebe 
Montessori School, 650 Lyon St. 
South, on Wednesday, January 27 at 
7 p.m. Please contact us at gmsinfo@
glebemontessori.ca or at 613-237-3824 
for further information.

Dijana Bate is the founding director 
of the Glebe Montessori School.
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the Element High School commemorates 
Universal Children’s Day

By Kendra Hoskin

“The promise to protect children and promote our special rights was made over 
25 years ago, ensuring that no child would go uneducated or unfed,” Simon, a 
grade eight student at The Element High School, said to his peers. Simon was 
part of a group of students that created a presentation to commemorate Univer-
sal Children’s Day on Friday, November 20, the day on which the United Nations 
General Assembly adopted the Declaration on the Rights of the Child.

The group of five students presented their compelling message to their peers, 
elementary students from OMS Montessori, and special guests Deputy Mayor 
Mark Taylor and City Councillor David Chernushenko. Their presentation 
touched on the significance of Universal Children’s Day and the inequality that 
exists between children’s experiences around the world. The deputy mayor and 
councillor shared their insights after the presentation.

“The purpose of the day is to bring worldwide awareness and make a prom-
ise to children to ‘protect and promote their rights to survive and thrive, to learn 
and grow, to make their voices heard and to reach their full potential,’” said 
teacher Sarah Wheeler.

Students walked two kilometres around the Great Lawn at Lansdowne Park after 
the assembly. The symbolic distance was inspired by a Netflix documentary, On 
The Way to School. In the film, a student named Zahira, who lives in Morocco, 
must walk 22 kilometers to get to school every day. “The purpose of the walk is to 
raise awareness about the struggles that children around the world have to face to 
meet their basic rights,” said Aahana, a grade eight student at The Element. The 
Element’s two-kilometre walk was one-eleventh of Zahira’s daily walk.

“Watching this movie made me feel very fortunate that I have all the rights 
as written in the declaration for children’s rights,” said Aahana. “I have parents 
who drop me off and pick me up from school every day. I get excellent educa-
tion, I get fresh food every day, which I don’t have to get from fields, and I get 
free fresh water. I have a closet full of clothes, I have a good house to live in and 
I have health care.”

Teachers at The Element said they commemorate Universal Children’s Day to 
raise awareness of children in other parts of the world and to be part of a global 
change. The Element has commemorated this important day for the last three 
years and the topic always has a big impact on the students.

Kendra Hoskin is a member of the faculty at The Element High School at Lansdowne.

SLEEP tiPS

Here are some tips to ensure your 
child has a good night’s sleep:
• Your child needs daily exercise.
• Recognize signs of fatigue; your 
child may seem energetic past the 
bedtime hour when in fact she or he 
is on overdrive in response to the 
stimulation of stress hormones.
• Check that mattresses and pillows 
are comfortable for your child.
• Maintain a sleep schedule (going 
to bed between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
depending on your child’s age) even 
during the weekends.
• Follow a consistent bedtime routine.
• Create a relaxing bedtime atmos-
phere and ritual.
• Prior to lights out, allow 30 minutes 
for your child to prepare to go to 
sleep each night.
• Spend special time with your child at 
bedtime, reading and conversing.
• Turn off all electronics.
• At bedtime, avoid sugar and caffein-
ated foods or drinks, i.e. chocolate 
and sodas.
• Turn all lights off at sleep time. Light 
at night, especially blue wavelengths, 
suppresses melatonin, throwing off 
the circadian rhythms (the body’s 
biological clock) and disrupting nat-
ural sleep patterns. (Source: Harvard 
Health Publications)
• Encourage your child to inform you 
of any sleep problems she or he may 
have.

Students in grades four to six at OMS Montessori joined grade seven and eight stu-
dents at The Element High School to commemorate Universal Children’s Day on Nov-
ember 20. Students walked two kilometres after an assembly in homage to the daily 
walk to school in Morocco, according to a documentary film, on the way to School.

Catherine James-Zelney, PFP
Financial Planner
Investment & Retirement Planning

Royal Mutual Funds Inc.
RBC Royal Bank  
745 Bank St Ottawa, ON K1S 3V3
catherine.zelney@rbc.com
http://financialplanning.rbcinvestments.com/catherine.zelney

Tel: 613-878-7971
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Life at the Element High School
Editor’s note: Stephanie Lett, a 
teacher at The Element High School, 
sent us news articles written by her 
students about events at The Element 
and what it is like being an Element 
student. Here is a selection by Grade 
8 students Sydney and Simon and 
Grade 7 student Tomasz.

A DAY iN tHE LiFE  
OF tHE ELEMENt StUDENtS

By Simon t.

Being part of The Element is an 
experience that not many people get 
to take part in. It has one-of-a-kind 
courses, ranging from cooking to run-
ning a small business. Not only that, 
but you also get to choose independ-
ently who will be in your work groups.

“At first, my parents thought that 
kindergarten would be all that I did at 
the previous school,” said Simon, one 
of the students at The Element. “But, 
it offered so much more, so I stayed 
with the school until junior high, and 
I don’t regret that one bit.”

Located at Lansdowne Park, The 
Element offers many opportunities 
to interact with the community. For 
example, students have the ability to 
use the community field or the Aber-
deen Pavilion for gym classes. There 
are limitless possibilities.

In the classroom, cooking is also a 
large part of the program. The rea-
son it is part of the curriculum is 
mainly because it builds cooperation 
skills and teaches everyone to work 
together through making a meal for all 
of the students and staff. Every week, 

a student will choose a recipe, shop 
for the ingredients and cook with a 
small group on a Tuesday, Wednes-
day or Thursday. Most recently, they 
prepared Greek pasta salad, Japchae 
(a Korean stir-fry) and garlic chicken.

In the Entrepreneurship course, stu-
dents form a group and work together 
to create and sell the products.

The students love this program’s 
courses, and are definitely in their 
“element”.

tHE ELEMENt  
OF PHYSiCAL EDUCAtiON

By Sydney O.

A pretty typical middle school/high 
school program involves a pretty typ-
ical physical education. This includes 
learning, developing, and practising 
new skills in sports, learning how to 
live an active and healthy lifestyle in 
a fun way, and experiencing it all in 
a basic gymnasium. Of course, The 
Element provides most of these things, 
but we step a bit out of the box when it 
comes to the latter.

With The Element’s marvellous 
location, unfortunately, we are unable 
to use a traditional gym. “Unfortu-
nately,” though, may not be the right 
word for such a happenstance. Stu-
dents were able to learn the technique 
and game of Ultimate Frisbee on 
Ottawa’s Great Lawn, just a moment’s 
walk from the school. The Great Lawn 
is literally advertised by the City of 
Ottawa as “a great space for festivals, 
family picnics, or a game of Ultim-
ate.” None other than the captain of 

uOttawa’s Gee-Gees women’s vol-
leyball team, Alyssa, instructed The 
Element scholars on the incredibly fun 
sport over two classes.

Currently The Element High 
School physical education program 
is teaching the students how to play 
badminton. On November 26 some of 
the up-and-coming badminton stars 

played in the Ottawa Independent 
Schools Athletic Association badmin-
ton tournament.

They made it to the quarter-finals 
after being briefly coached by Kenny 
Yuen, the head coach of the Univer-
sity of Ottawa badminton team, in the 
Cattle Castle in Lansdowne, the win-
ter location for gym classes.

 The Element students cook regularly together, building cooperation skills while eat-
ing well!
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fabulous February sale

202 main st.   613 230 0304

bargain basement open!

BETTER	  with	  a	  BUDDY	  
2	  for	  1	  Introductory	  Program

1270	  BANK	  ST	  
DOUVRIS.COM	   	   613-234-5000

THIS YEAR, challenge your
friends, family, and

co- workers to get into shape,
have fun, and kick butt.

Bring your buddy and try 
our KARATE for $19.95 or

TBT FITNESS for only $9.95.
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The Element students made scented candles, cookies, jams and wooden objects 
for sale at the Shop Your Local Talent Craft Fair.

The Cattle Castle, or Aberdeen 
Pavilion, is the oldest surviving venue 
in which the Stanley Cup was held in 
1904. This year, more than 100 years 
later, The Element’s budding athletes 
are learning new skills therein.

BRiNG YOUR OwN… BANANA?

By Sydney O.

The Element High School brings you 
a delicious and new way to learn about 
their new program and enjoy your-
self a little more than you should on 
a Thursday evening. Advertised as a 
simple BYOB, you might not get what 
you expect – something you’ll hear a 
lot when learning about The Element 
High School.

The BYOB initials stand for Bring 
Your Own Banana, an occasion in 
which you bring a banana and help 
yourself to ice cream and delicious 

sauces. These delectable dressings are 
prepared by the students themselves 
in the new industrial kitchen at The 
Element location in Lansdowne. Stu-
dents and their families were invited 
to come enjoy a banana split before 
watching a presentation by the school 
director, Pat Gere, on the new e2 pro-
gram being offered at The Element.

This program for grades 9–12 is one 
of the first Montessori high school 
programs in Ottawa and provides a 
unique experience for the students as 
they grow up and step out into the real 
world.

tHE ELEMENt StUDENtS GEt CRAFtY

By tomasz P.

The Shop Your Local Talent Craft 
Fair, is a place for artists, entrepre-
neurs, and many other people to 
come together to buy and sell their 

goods. This year The Element par-
ticipated in this gathering. This year’s 
craft fair was held in the Old Ottawa 
South Community Centre on Sun-

nyside Avenue, close to Lansdowne. 
One of the reasons The Element sells 
its goods at the fair is because of its 
Entrepreneurship program. Entrepre-
neurship is a class that aims to help 
students learn how to manage a busi-
ness. Students pick different roles to 
fill throughout the program, including 
managers, finance officers and others.

The Element students sold scented 
candles, cookies, jams, and wooden 
and plastic trinkets. They also brought 
a 3D printer to print extra items on the 
spot including mini figures, bracelets 
and key chains. Students worked in 
shifts throughout the day so that they 
could take breaks. Overall, the stu-
dents sold a lot of products and had 
a great time.

Sydney and Simon are in grade 8, and 
Tomasz is in grade 7 at The Element 
High School in Lansdowne.

The Element students play badminton in the Aberdeen Pavilion.

McCULLOCH LAW
James McCulloch, B.A., LL.B.

Barristor, Solicitor and Notary

76 Chamberlain Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 1V9
TeL: (613) 565-5297 | FAx: (613) 422-1110

mccullochlawyer@rogers.com | mccullochlawyer.ca

We MAke HOUse CALLs

DOW’S LAKE 
16 LAKESIDE AVENUE  
Updated 4+1 bed, 4 bath home steps to 
Dow’s Lake! Formal living/dining rooms, 
main fl oor family room & fi nished lower level. 
Detached garage. Beautifully landscaped!

FEATURED PROPERTIES

CENTRETOWN 
245 KENT STREET #501
Hudson Park by Charlesfort! Custom corner 
unit w/ over 2,000 sq ft of living space. 
2 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2 parking spaces. 
Wonderful amenities and a fantastic location!

GOLDEN TRIANGLE
168 GLADSTONE AVENUE
Stylish & classic red brick townhouse across 
from park! Living/dining room with fi replace. 
Renovated kitchen open to family room. 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths. Backyard with deck! 

$1,025,000

$775,000

$595,000

613.238.2801 robmarland.com 165 Pretoria Ave. Ottawa

bedrooms, 1.5 baths. Backyard with deck! 
$595,000

613.238.2801
robmarland.com
165 Pretoria Ave. Ottawa, ON K1S 1X1

FOCUSED EXCELLENCE IN REAL ESTATE
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Preparing to 
welcome the 
stranger: FACES

By Marilyn Hamilton

St. Giles Presbyterian Church, St. Mat-
thew’s Anglican Church and Glebe-St. 
James United Church joined by mem-
bers of the wider community are 
responding enthusiastically to the cur-
rent international refugee crisis. We 
call ourselves FACES (First Avenue 
Churches and Community Embra-
cing Sponsorship). Together, we plan 
to sponsor at least three families or 
individuals over the next three years. 
We have agreed that we will be inclu-
sive and open in refugee sponsorship 
regardless of faith, ethnicity, health 
condition or sexual orientation.

How would refugees be identi-
fied and assigned to us? We are being 
informed of available sponsorship cases 
through the Ottawa Anglican Diocese 
for our first sponsorship. However, so 
many people from across Canada have 
responded to the refugee crisis that the 
requests for private sponsorship cases 
have exceeded the number of cases 
processed. For this reason, we have 
not yet been matched with individuals 
or a family to sponsor. The situation is 
changing quickly.

Why do we want to sponsor refu-
gees? We believe we have a Christian 
duty to “seek justice” by assisting refu-
gees to come to Canada and supporting 
their transition to a new life here. This 
belief is shared by other faith traditions. 
Diverse community members have 
joined us because we are perceived as 

accepting.
For example, Marjorie George 

described her community group’s jour-
ney as follows: “A group of women 
I know were sitting around before 
Thanksgiving and comparing our lives 
with those before us on the news, risk-
ing the seas and then trudging across 
Europe in search of the peaceful life 
that we are so fortunate to enjoy and 
that should be the right of all humanity. 
Like many other Canadians we said we 
had to do something, so at Thanksgiv-
ing we wrote an appeal, which went out 
to our friend networks. As a result, over 
$22,000 has already been raised and 
we are not done! We then searched for 
a seasoned SAH (Sponsorship Agree-
ment Holder) with whom we would be 
welcomed to associate and the Angli-
can Diocese came to mind.”

How did the community group 
combine with FACES? The three 
neighbouring Glebe churches had 

already come together with their own 
sources of inspiration. A St. Giles 
member, Bob Fourney, wondered about 
a partnership with Glebe-St. James, and 
several joint meetings followed. Bob 
attended a refugee sponsorship infor-
mation session at St. Matthew’s that 
was called after that parish was motiv-
ated to action by the Rev. Canon Pat 
Johnston’s inspiring sermon. Meetings 
of the three churches and the formation 
of a steering committee followed. Mar-
jorie knew Tom Martin, FACES Chair, 
so merging the community group with 
the FACES group was a natural fit.

The FACES churches have shared 
worship and music in the past and been 
amiable and supportive neighbours. 
Each church has undertaken independ-
ent sponsorships or other sponsoring 
partnerships previously, but this is the 
first time we have worked together and 
have included the community in this 
way.

Please see www.rstp.ca /en /
sponsorship-responsibilities/settle-
ment-services/ to understand the basics 
of sponsorship responsibilities. If you 
wish to volunteer with FACES, we can 
use help with volunteer co-ordination, 
communication within the group, and 
networking for professional contacts.

Everyone should have a home where 
they can feel safe and reach their poten-
tial. If you would like more information 
about FACES and how you can help 
make this happen, contact a church rep-
resentative or community member on 
the FACES Steering Committee, one of 
the church offices, or visit www.face-
book.com/FACESOttawa/.

Tom Martin, chair, St. Matthew’s, 
refugeehelpstmatts@gmail.com
Bob Fourney, St. Giles, bob4ney@
rogers.com
Karen Walker, Glebe-St. James, 
karen-walker@rogers.com
Marjorie George, community, marjor-
iegeorge@hotmail.com
St. Matthew’s: 613-234-4024, stmatth-
ewanglicanchurch@bellnet.ca
St. Giles: 613-235-2551, office@stgile-
sottawa.org
Glebe-St. James: 613-236-0617, 
glebestjames.church@bellnet.ca

Marilyn Hamilton is chair of Chris-
tian Outreach at Glebe-St. James 
United Church and a member of the 
FACES Steering Committee.

Main’s Attraction
Everyone’s talking about Main Street. It’s transforming into a place that celebrates the 
pedestrian — larger sidewalks, window-shopping and farmer’s markets. But the biggest 
attraction of all might be the new Domicile building on the corner. It’s at the perfect 
intersection of city life and condo living.

613-806-6246 | CornersOnMain.ca 

Current Sales Centre Location: 84/86 Beechwood Ave.
Monday – Thursday 12 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 12 p.m. – 5 p.m.
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An OCRA family support group welcomes refugees.
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Fitting 
community 
resources to 
refugee needs, 
family by family

By Karen Hill

Many people in Ottawa have been 
touched by and are very aware of the 
massive refugee crisis. Some of those 
people – young and old, rich and not-
so-rich – want to help. The question is, 
“How can we combine the strengths 
and talents of our own families and 
businesses to help in the most mean-
ingful ways?”

According to Angela Keller-Herzog, 
volunteer coordinator of Ottawa Cen-
tre Refugee Action (OCRA), “OCRA 
is working to piece together that puzzle. 
We’re combining our resources into 
functional packages of financial, expert 
and direct support for individual refu-
gee families. Everybody has something 
to contribute!” Paul Dewar has agreed 
to be the group’s honorary chair.

OCRA is an all-volunteer spon-
sorship group that came together in 
response to the ongoing crisis that has 
decimated Syria over the past four 
years and forced more than one mil-
lion people to abandon their homes, 
extended families, belongings and 
homeland to seek safety and security.

FiRSt REFUGEE FAMiLY ARRiVES
“We’ve now welcomed our first new-

comer family, and are expecting at least 
eight more individual refugees or fam-
ilies over the next few months,” said 

Keller-Herzog. As long as the com-
munity continues to pledge financially 
and commit personal welcomes and 
support, OCRA will keep on arran-
ging sponsorships.

Refugee Ayda and her daughters 
Luna and Isis had only three days’ 
notice to get ready, say their goodbyes, 
and start on the long journey to Ottawa 
after being in Lebanon for three years. 
They arrived to a warm welcome in 
both English and Arabic from one of 
OCRA’s family support groups led 
by Glebe residents Laura Rostas and 
Tom Schatzky. The family is staying 
at a “soft-landing” home provided by 
OCRA volunteers and will remain 
there for a month or two as OCRA vol-
unteers help them adapt to Ottawa.

As the family rests and adjusts to 
new surroundings, there is much work 
to do. OCRA provides community 
support and has raised a formidable 
amount of sponsorship money. This 
helps newcomer families get a foot-
hold in supportive communities and 
become long-term contributors to Can-
adian society.

OCRA’s designated family support 

group, all of whom are volunteers, 
will help the family to explore suitable 
permanent housing. The team will also 
help the family register for government 
programs, open a bank account, regis-
ter kids for school, shop, connect to 
doctors, sign up for second language 
classes, participate socially in their new 
community and find work.

Research reported by columnist 
Doug Saunders in the November 21, 
2015 edition of the Globe and Mail 
shows that newcomers who become 
economic contributors are the most suc-
cessful. “If new arrivals are included 
quickly in the employment, education 
and system of the established immi-
grant community, they will be more 
likely to stabilize their lives, give up 
their temporary mindset and become 
valuable members of their commun-
ities,” Saunders wrote.

Saunders identifies four ingredi-
ents to successful integration: physical 
infrastructure, institutional practice, 
economic regulations and meaningful 
citizenship opportunities. For example, 
he says that communities may have to 
adapt zoning and property use bylaws 

to allow immigrant neighbourhoods to 
flourish and become magnets for out-
siders. Safety for women is particularly 
important, as they are often commun-
ity leaders. Good transit is essential to 
connect communities and commerce.

SUPPORt FOR OCRA’S MiSSiON  
iS BUiLDiNG

More than 400 people participate 
in OCRA as of late December, and 
around $170,000 has been pledged. 
Nine family support groups are lined 
up for sponsorships. A recent commun-
ity meeting brought together more than 
200 participants eager to learn and con-
tribute to a family-based solution for 
new arrivals.

Janet Lai was a Vietnamese refugee in 
the late 1970s, and spoke at the meeting 
of the difficulty in going from a well-
educated, well-off, respected member of 
the community to being at the mercy of 
a system, without literacy and with few 
prospects. Chelby Daigle, editor-in-chief 
of the online publication MuslimLink.
ca, spoke of the disconnection among 
Muslims in Ottawa, across sect and geog-
raphy. Daigle encouraged the audience 
to build relationships and bridges across 
the general population and with Muslim 
communities. MPP Yasir Naqvi told the 
meeting of his own touching experience 
as an immigrant at age 15.

OCRA’s most recent community 
meeting was held Wednesday, January 
13, at Centretown United Church. All 
welcome. For more information, con-
tact OCRA at www.refugeeaction.ca.

Karen Hill is an all-round volunteer who 
helped start the Laundry Co-op, volun-
teered in the early days of the Funeral 
Co-operative of Ottawa and worked 
in the recent federal election. She is a 
member of the OCRA refugee group.

Legend has it that snowmen once ruled the 
world during the last ice age. Yet still, they 
gather each year in the dead of winter to 
plot their return. Help us build a brigade of 
friendly snowpeople to thwart their plans 
and save all of humanity! 

We want to build some excitement around 
Winterlude and put on a show of snow! Let’s 
start a new tradition of fun that showcases 
our creative spirit and brings all corners of 
the community together. 

We’re asking everyone to pitch in. Friends, 
families, neighbours, schools, businesses and 
people of all ages. Join in on one of winter’s 
greatest pastimes and help make the Glebe 
the snowman capital of the world!

Show us what you can do by January 27th 
and post your creation on Facebook, Twitter 
or Instagram using #snowmania. 

snowmania

JOIN THE 2016 SNOWMAN WORLD RECORD ATTEMPT
AT 12 NOON ON SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 AT TD PLACE!

Confi dence in Smiles!
We are committed to providing you with the very 
best in dental health care. We value the trust you 
put in us and we hope to work with you to achieve 
the healthy smile you deserve! 

Dr. Rowida Azzi D.M.D

Dr. Richard Azzi D.M.D

Dr. Caius Alin Ivanita D.M.D

•   Dentistry for Children, Adults and Seniors
•   Implants - Cosmetics - Invisalign
•   Emergencies and New Patients Welcome 
•   Saturday and Evening Appointments Available

Call us now to book an appointment: 

613.422.5900

Located in the heart of the Glebe: 
Lansdowne Park, 981 Bank Street

FREE VALIDATED UNDERGROUND PARKING

   www.lansdownedental.ca



Alice Ophelia Roberts!
November 19, 2015

Parent’s: Graham and Joanne Roberts

Katrina Anna St. John 
April 30, 2015

Parents: Mark and Susannah St. John

Marcus Robert Chook Reid
October 15, 2015

Parents: Dan Chook Reid and Melody Chook Reid

Imogen Jaime North
December 21, 2015

Parents: Megan Dewar and Chris North

Édouard Jamie Beal Ouimet 
July 29, 2015

Parents: Catherine Ouimet and Richard Beal

Hudson Bower Brassard
September 25, 2015

Parents: Blair and Megan Brassard

Sam William Robert Howe
October 10, 2015

Parents: Jane and Bobby Howe

Babies  

  of the Glebe

(

(

Elijah Asif Ahmed 
December 22nd, 2015.

Parents Asif Ahmed and Jenny Hannaberry Born 

Hannah Soutar
May 6, 2015

Parents: Aloisia and Eric Soutar 

Rosemary Cedar Micheline Boyle
July 2, 2015

Parents: Ian and Emily Boyle 



Simon Couture 
July 19, 2015.

Parents: Erik and Melanie Couture

Naomi Rachelle Young Boegman
March 15, 2015

Parents: Genevieve Young and Leon Boegman

Alice Ophelia Roberts!
November 19, 2015

Parent’s: Graham and Joanne Roberts

Ethan Robert Karmali Penny 
July 5, 2015

Parents: Christopher Penny and Karima Karmali

Nicolas Guilherme Sarmento Cauchi
December 18, 2015

Parents: Debora Sarmento and Mark Cauchi

Lily Yarrow Newton 
October 28, 2015 

Parents: Aspen Viets and Neil Newton. 

Babies  

  of the Glebe

015
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Elijah Asif Ahmed 
December 22nd, 2015.

Parents Asif Ahmed and Jenny Hannaberry Born 

Alfred Andrew Storey Tomlin 
October 6, 2015 

Parents: Meghan Storey & Ben Tomlin

Amelia Anne Jaekl
June 3, 2015

Parents: Mary and Brendan Jaekl

Hewitt Cole Singh Bauman
April 18, 2015

Parents: Jessica Singh & Andrew Bauman
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Family programs 
at the Ottawa Art 
Gallery

Toddler Mornings is a free family pro-
gram offered by the Ottawa Art Gallery 
Wednesday mornings at 10 a.m.

By Melinda Buijs

As a parent of a three-year-old daugh-
ter, I’m always on the lookout for fun 
things to do in Ottawa. I was delighted 
to find out about OAG art camps 
and free kid-friendly programming, 
namely the Creative Sundays and 
Toddler Mornings programs when I 
joined the Ottawa Art Gallery (OAG) 
as a staff member this year.

tODDLER MORNiNGS
Toddler Mornings is a free drop-

in program from 10–11:30 a.m. at the 
Ottawa Art Gallery on the first Wed-
nesday morning of the month from 
October to May. Families, caregivers, 
babies and toddlers are invited to 
explore free creative activities together 
in a fun and relaxed environment.

Each Toddler Mornings session is 
organized around a different theme, 
with a focus on stimulating creativ-
ity through touch, colour, pattern 
and play. The atmosphere is cas-
ual and social and adults can look 
at and freely discuss art with gallery 
staff without worrying that their lit-
tle ones are bored, fussing, or making 
too much noise. Strollers are always 
welcome in the galleries and free cof-
fee and tea are available for anyone 
needing a little morning pick-me-up.

I recently took a morning off work 
so that my daughter and I could par-
ticipate in the December edition of 
Toddler Mornings. Special guest Dan-
cing Mama had been invited to lead 

a salsa dancing session followed by 
a piñata-making activity. My daugh-
ter danced her little butt off, played 
with the other toddlers and together 
we created a colourful piñata to take 
home.

Join the Toddler Mornings Face-
book group: www.facebook.com/
groups/toddlermornings, and check 
out the photos from Toddler Mor-
nings, www.on.fb.me/21JyeaI.

CREAtiVE SUNDAYS
You can also drop in to any of the 

free Creative Sundays at the Ottawa 
Art Gallery. This program is great for 
people of any age who love to create 
with their hands. Kids, families, and 
adults of all ages love to drop by and 
make art with the staff. My husband, 

daughter and I have created some 
wonderful pieces to take home for 
our family art wall. Each week’s activ-
ity includes a free, guided mini-tour 
of the gallery, followed by a hands-
on project inspired by the exhibition. 
Themes have included stencil art, ani-
mation and special holiday themes 
like a monster mash Halloween edi-
tion.

Creative Sundays run every Sunday 
from October to May, from 1–3 p.m. 
You don’t need to register, just drop in 
whenever it’s convenient.

Join the Creative Sundays mail-
ing list for updates on themes and 
activities by writing to family@
ottawaartgallery.ca. Check out the 
photos from Creative Sundays at 
www.on.fb.me/1zWnMLQ.

ARt CAMPS
If you are a parent who likes to plan 

ahead, you may want to register for the 
gallery’s March Break Art Camp or 
Summer Art Camps. This year’s Sum-
mer Art Camps have super themes 
like My Mini City, Space Mission and 
Imaginary Worlds. These art camps 
are a one-of-a kind creative experi-
ence for kids ages 7–12. The camps 
are kept small, so kids can benefit 
from personal attention in a support-
ive environment. Content is primarily 
delivered in English with bilingual 
staff. Registration is now open.

Check out the fun at the last art 
camps: www.on.fb.me/1NdTr2X.

For more information about these 
family-friendly programs, please 
contact family@ottawaartgallery.ca 
or call 613-233-8699 ext. 250. The 
Ottawa Art Gallery is located at 2 
Daly Avenue (inside Arts Court).

Melinda Buijs is the mother of an 
active three-year-old daughter 
named Katherine and a member of 
the Ottawa Art Gallery staff.

Art camp at the Ottawa Art Gallery

613 f 594 f 8888
www.gordonconstruction.com

serving the community
for over 25 years

our office at 60 Main Street
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Lucy and Cara: 
life-affirming 
photography and 
paintings

LUCY BOttOMLEY
Lucy Bottomley (née Sowinska), born 
in Poland and educated in Canada, is 
a graduate of McGill University (BA, 
1967) and of the University of Western 
Ontario (MLS, 1983). She is a long-
time resident of Ottawa, a librarian 
and information specialist who retired 
from the federal government in 2006.

She is a photographer who explores 
many themes in photography such as 
architectural lines, marvels of nature 
and abstract details. She finds most 
satisfaction in getting close to nature, 
marveling at its beauty, in parallel 
with her interest in gardening. She is 
passionate about life as she continues 
her journey, firm in her belief that 
life, to be enjoyed, must be shared. 
She is a new Glebe resident at Lans-
downe.

CARA ELiZABEtH
“I was born in Ottawa. I am ever cre-
ating from my home studio in a quiet 
neighbourhood in Ottawa. I am a self-
taught artist; my pieces are dreamy, 
ethereal, and hopeful. I love using 
fabric, paper and paint to create an 
enchanted world of fancy and whimsy.”

“There lies within the human con-
dition threads – threads to places of 
lore, of memory, of promise and hope. 
Places in between what is and what 
could be. This is the realm I choose 
to create and capture with my art. I 
use colour and simplicity in a number 
of mediums, allowing for accessibil-
ity from many angles.”

“Ottawa Hyacinths,” by Lucy Bottomley. Photograph on matte paper, 27”x 23”

“Man of War Jelly Fish,” by Lucy 
Bottomley. Photograph on matte paper, 
15”x 20”

“Water Birds,” by Cara Elizabeth

“This Way to Joy,” by Cara Elizabeth

The works of 
Lucy Bottomley and Cara Elizabeth 

can be seen at the 
Glebe Community Centre Gallery 

until February 7. 
GCC Gallery art exhibitions are coordinated 

by Ellen Schowalter.

Have a Question?  Let’s Talk.
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Aren't we all.

I'd be happy to send you sales
information and keep you up-to-date
on new listings. Just give me a call.
Happy New Year.

Curious about sales in our
neighbourhood?

754 Bank Street
Tel: (613) 232-9466 

Store Hours:  Monday to Friday 8:00am - 10:00pm 
Saturday 8:00am - 9:00pm  / Sunday 9:00am - 8:00pm

www.metroglebe.com

Seed to Sausage use the minimum 
amounts of salt and other additives as possible 

and strives to produce some of the best 
artisanal cured meat in Canada.

Available at your McKeen Metro
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New beginnings
By ildiko Sumegi

January is a month for new begin-
nings; it’s a fresh start, a new chapter, 
and with it comes a wealth of possi-
bility. But new beginnings also come 
with challenges and few can be more 
challenging than making a new life 
in a different country. Here are a few 
books for children of various ages on 
the subject of immigration and change. 
All of these books can be found at the 
Ottawa Public Library.

Lights for Gita (Second Story Press, 
1994) by Rachna Gilmore and illus-
trated by Alice Priestly

Lights for Gita is the story of a little 
girl’s first Divali in her new home – a 
home that just might be Ottawa. Divali 
is the Hindu festival of light and Gita 
has invited some friends to celebrate 
with fireworks and sweets. 

When a November ice rain begins to 
pelt the windows, Gita realizes there 
will be no fireworks. Further upset 
ensues when some of her friends call 

to cancel their plans as the ice rain has 
made driving too dangerous. But when 
the power in the neighbourhood goes 
out, Gita finds that Divali is not just 
about fireworks and sweets; it’s about 
lighting up the darkness which, as her 
mother points out, is something you 
have to do for yourself. 

Governor General Award-winning 
author and Ottawa resident Rachna 
Gilmore opens a window onto the 
disappointment and hope that change 
can bring. Warm illustrations by Alice 
Priestly bring Gita and her family to 
life. A lovely read for ages six to eight.

The Unforgotten Coat (Candlewick 
Press, 2011) by Frank Cottrell Boyce 
with photographs by Carl Hunter and 
Clare Heney

When Chingis, the new boy at 
school, gets into a verbal sparring 
match with the teacher on his first 
day, 11-year-old Julie is intrigued. 
And when Chingis likens his brother 
Nergui to an eagle that needs to be 
calmed, Julie is more than intrigued; 
she is astonished. In all her years at 
school, no one had ever mentioned the 
subject of eagle calming. How could 
this be?  How many other things did 
she not know? As Julie puts it, “in 
that moment I felt my own ignorance 
spread suddenly out behind me like a 
pair of wings, and every single thing 
I didn’t know was a feather on those 
wings. I could feel them tugging at the 
air, restless to be airborne.”

At recess Chingis chooses Julie to 
be his and his brother’s “good guide.” 
She will show them around, explain 
all the rules. Julie is thrilled. She sees 
Chingis as a door to exotic possibil-
ity and adventure. But as Julie gets to 

know Chingis she finds that all is not 
right. Chingis’ little brother Nergui is 
stalked by a demon and they fear that 
one day it will take him.

Frank Cottrell Boyce is a Carnegie 
Award-winning British author. He was 
inspired to write this story by a visit to 
a class not unlike Julie’s where he met 
a girl from Mongolia named Misheel.

The Unforgotten Coat is written 
from the perspective of a grown-up 
Julie, is interspersed with Polaroid 
photographs taken by Carl Hunter and 
Clare Heney, and brings magic to the 
mundane and humour to a serious sub-
ject. This is an easy and thoroughly 
enjoyable read for ages nine to twelve.

Inside Out and Back Again (Harper, 
2011) by Thanhha Lai

1975 was the Year of the Cat. It 
was also the year that 10-year-old Há 
escaped from South Vietnam with her 
mother and three older brothers. War-
time in Saigon had not exactly been 
fun, but Há finds that peacetime in 

Alabama is no walk in the park either.
Thanhha Lai has drawn on her 

own experiences of war, escape, and 
immigration to produce a marvel of 
children’s literature. Written in spare 
verse, Inside Out and Back Again is 
a novel composed entirely of poems, 
each one the memory of a little girl 
who must make the best of the cir-
cumstance she is given. Thanhha Lai 
picks you up and sweeps you along 
on a journey that no child should ever 
have to make, a journey that will open 
both hearts and minds to the experi-
ences of those fleeing war.

A book of poems does not normally 
make for a page-turner, but this one 
does! Readers ages 10 and up will 
get the most from this thoughtful and 
illuminating Newbery Honor book.

Ildiko Sumegi is a Glebe resident, 
mother of two boys and owner of a 
well-used library card.  
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736 Bank St. at Second            613 234-6353
      CapitalHH@GlebeHH

See clearly for 2016 
with an LED 10.5W 
Slim Style bulb at 
$8.74 (Reg. $12.49)

Only 
$19.97

Reduce your back pain 
with THE HEFT 
Ergonomic Auxiliary Handle
                     ...as seen on Dragons’ Den

363 Bank St (Corner of Gilmour)

1 Year
GIC

18 Month
GIC

5 Year
GIC

1 Year Closed
Mortgage

5 Year Closed
Mortgage
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Wise Rate Alert
www.comtechcu.com

* Rates subject to change, Deposits Insured by DICO.
GIC rates apply to regular deposits, TFSAs, RRSPs and RRIFs

* * *

* * *

Hold the Rate Guarantee
7 days on GICs

30 days on transferred in Registered Deposits
120 days on Mortgages

Should rates change on GICs or Mortgages,
you will always receive our 

Best Rate - Guarantee
Call us today at (613) 234-0450

or stop in for a coffee and lets talk savings! 

Limited time offer for our Glebe Neighbours
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On December 16, the Seriously No Name Book Club returned to The Pantry to read aloud and together A Child’s Christmas in Wales by 
Dylan Thomas, an annual tradition for the group that has been meeting for 18 years. Left to right: Joan, Elizabeth, Lynn, Hilary (honorary 
“bookie” for the day stood in for Sheila), Paddy, Joanne, Martha and JoAnne.
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A Child’s Christmas in Wales, once more with feeling

Awesome Authors contest winners from 2014
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Calling Glebe poets and writers, ages 9–17
By JC Sulzenko

Enter the Ottawa Public Library’s Awe-
some Authors Writing Contest by 
February 15. Here’s a chance to have your 
own short stories and poems win awards 
and be published in the annual collection, 
Pot Pourri.

You will need a valid Ottawa Public 
Library (OPL) card to enter and must sub-
mit original work by February 15, 2016. 
No more than 1,000 words and only one 
entry per youth, per category. Informa-
tion on how and what to enter appears 
at www.biblioottawalibrary.ca/en/about/
awesome-authors.

This great contest attracts first-class 
young poets and authors from across the 
region every year. Many past winners 
come from the Glebe or attend schools 

in the community.
 As the judge for poems in English, I’d 

love to be swamped with poetry entries 
this year from our neighbourhood. Hon-
est! Since judging is blind, I don’t find out 
who wrote what until after I’ve chosen 
the winning work.

I become very impatient to read the 
entries as the contest deadline approaches. 
Whether they are funny or heart wrench-
ing, loud or quiet, uplifting or not, poems 
by these emerging writers leave me in awe 
of their skill and originality.

I used hit song titles to offer tips 
for youth about writing poetry in my 
December guest post for OPL Writer-in-
Residence Mike Stewart’s blog. Young 
poets who are thinking of entering the 
contest can use this link to the post: 
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca/en/blogs/

guest-post-jc-sulzenko-hits-hints-post-
about-poetry.

I will be joined for the 2016 contest by 
Governor General Award-winner Caro-
line Pignat, who will select winning short 
stories by authors ages 13–17. Catherine 
Austen will judge short stories from 9–12 
year olds, and Sylvie Frigon will focus on 
poems and stories in French.

wORKSHOPS
The OPL hosts workshops for young 

writers leading up to the deadline. My 
poetry workshop for 9–12 year olds 
takes place on Friday, January 22 (a PD 
day), 10:30–11:30 a.m. at the Beaver-
brook Branch, 2500 Campeau Drive, 
Kanata. Other workshop dates are:
For 9–12 year olds:

• English short stories (Catherine 

Austen) at the Carlingwood Branch, 
January 22, 2–3 p.m.;
• French poetry and short stories 
(Sylvie Frigon) at the Gloucester-
North Branch, January 29, 1–2 p.m.

For 13–17 year olds:
• English poetry and short stories 
(Caroline Pignat) at the Greenboro 
Branch, February 13, 2–3 p.m.
• French poetry and short stories 
(Sylvie Frigon) at the St. Laurent 
Branch, February 6, 2–3 p.m.

Hey awesome authors and poets, don’t 
hide your talent away. Show us what 
you’ve got. We judges can hardly wait!

JC Sulzenko is an author, educator 
and poet who also curates the Glebe 
Report’s Poetry Quarter.

wHAt YOUR NEiGHBOURS ARE READiNG
Here is a list of some titles read and discussed recently in various local book clubs:

titLE (for adults) AUtHOR
Go Set a Watchman1 Harper Lee

Reading by Lightning2 Joan Thomas

Brooklyn3 Colm Tóibín

A Child’s Christmas in Wales4 Dylan Thomas

The Back of the Turtle5 Thomas King

Me before You6 Jojo Moyes

titLE (for children) AUtHOR
A Christmas Carol7 Charles Dickens

IF youR BooK CLuB WouLD LIKE To SHARE ITS READING LIST,  
PLEASE EMAIL IT To MICHELINE BoyLE AT  

grapevine@glebereport.ca

1. Abbotsford Book Club
2. Can’ Litterers
3. Helen’s Book Club
4. Seriously No-Name Book Club

5. The Book Club
6. Sunnyside Second Friday Adult Book Club
7. Sunnyside Readers Wanted Book Club
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Notes of a  
Love Song

By Claire Verney

Published by Friesen Press, 2015

Reviewed by teena Hendelman

It takes a village, not only to raise a 
child but also to care for the infirm. 
The number of adults requiring care 
in their homes is rapidly increasing. 
While the responsibility for care often 
falls on the shoulders of women, the 
roles of family, friends and neigh-
bours, not to mention professionals, 
are crucial, as shown in this book.

Claire Verney, whose husband 
Michael was diagnosed with Parkin-
son’s disease at the age of 46, wrote 
Notes of a Love Song as a memoir of 
their lives over the years he lived with 
the progressively debilitating disease. 
Verney became her husband’s pri-
mary caregiver and medical advocate 
for the 20 years of his complex ill-
ness, but particularly during the last 
four years. She cites family, neigh-
bours and friends as her lifeline and 
credits Quebec’s medical and home 
care system for help to carry on.

Notes of a Love Song is written in 
diary form, touching down on cer-
tain days over the years when there 
were turning points, special events 
or intensely emotional experiences. I 
surmise that the descriptions of these 
recorded days are based on mental or 
written notes, sometimes taken over 
a few days, but attributed to one cal-
endar date. Verney inserts into each 
recorded day flashbacks of previous 
biographical facts and experiences 

appropriate to what is transpiring that 
day.

I find this literary form a satisfying 
way of learning about the family and 

their roots, which helps 

explain 
their current behaviours and 
emotional reactions. This style is 
more personal and engaging than the 
more usual chronological exposition 
of events.

However, the title Notes of a Love 
Song makes it hard to imagine how 
such a difficult experience can be seen 
as a love song; it takes almost until 
the end to learn that the title is appro-
priate. Song and singing is important 
to the family, particularly to Michael. 
The poetic style of the descriptions, 

the creative lists of deeds or things 
(e.g. these hands) are like songs. And 
there is the unquestionable love that 
keeps this family grounded through 
their ordeal and keeps Claire going on 
as the overworked and stressed care-

giver to Michael in their 
home.

We learn that Michael 
is a determined, charm-
ing, humorous and 
athletic person. His 
family and his many 
friends have helped to 
form him and continue 
to keep him part of the 
community despite his 
physical challenges. In her 
eulogy of Michael, Verney 
notes, “the Michael Toron-
tow award was established 
[by the Chelsea Oldtimers’ 
soccer club] for spirit, perse-
verance and dedication to 
Chelsea soccer.”

But, to think that all you 
need is love would be over-
s i mpl i f ica t ion .  Ver ney 
demonstrates repeatedly that 
you also need a huge share 
of devotion, persistence, hard 
work, a sense of humour and 
a rational, analytical mind. Her 
background, first in post-war 

England, then in Canada as a child 
moving from town to town for her 
father’s work as a teacher/princi-
pal, contributes to her independent, 
resourceful and feisty personality. 
Her formation as a devoted caregiver 
and decision-maker owes as well to 
her experience raising and home-
schooling four children, admittedly 
in Chelsea, where such an activity is 
not as rare as it might be elsewhere.

A favourite part of the book, 

demonstrating Verney’s analytical 
approach to decision making, is her 
formalized debate with herself in 
the entry of January 24, 2012. She 
describes her recurring internal 
debate, “Be it resolved that Michael’s 
care is better at home than in a care 
facility. Arguing volubly ‘For’ is 
Claire the Ardent Caregiver. Arguing 
‘Against,’ with far less conviction to 
make a cogent argument on her own 
behalf, is Claire the Tired Wife.”

Verney’s observations on the role 
of the medical profession offer some 
noteworthy insights, such as, “Med-
ical folk do their best in difficult 
circumstances but often have to rely 
on sometimes spotty information.”

Can this memoir be of help to read-
ers? Probably, and not only to those 
living with Parkinson’s disease, but 
with any chronic, debilitating ill-
ness. It should be noted, however, 
that Michael’s case of Parkinson’s is 
particularly long and complex, and 
that the final years of his life are 
unusually difficult given complica-
tions resulting from other medical 
events such as stroke. The choice 
Verney made to care for her ail-
ing husband to the end may not be 
within the capability of others; it 
was an arduous, often lonely vigil. 
Yet, family, friends and neighbours 
stepped forward to offer specific help, 
sometimes asked for and often with-
out asking.

I hope the author, who now lives in 
the Glebe, enjoys a less complicated 
and stressful life. She deserves it.

Teena Hendelman, retired educator 
and researcher, is a past chair of the 
Glebe Report board. Her husband, 
Walter, a neuroscientist, added to this 
review.
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Library myths and misconceptions
By Kelly Sirett

I have had the pleasure of dispelling 
many common library myths and mis-
conceptions since I began working at 
the Sunnyside Branch of the Ottawa 
Public Library about a year and a half 
ago. From “I can’t use the library any-
more because I owe fines” to “kids 
can’t get library cards” – I have heard 
it all! Neither of these statements is 
true, by the way.

Maybe you’ve been avoiding the 
library because you’re afraid that 
your fines are too high or perhaps you 
aren’t aware of all of the materials 
and services we offer. My goal is to 
set straight the most common library 
myths and raise awareness about the 
less conventional collections and ser-
vices we offer.

#1: it COStS MONEY  
tO GEt A LiBRARY CARD.

If you’re getting an Ottawa Public 
Library card for the first time, library 
cards are free for residents of Ottawa. 
You will need to bring photo identifi-
cation and proof of address, such as a 
utility bill or bank statement. Children 
ages 15 or under need the signature of 
a parent.

Some exceptions:
• There is a fee of $5 for adults ($1 

for children and teens) to replace a lost 
or damaged card.

• If you live outside Ottawa, you can 
get a non-resident card for an annual 
fee of $50 ($100 for a family mem-
bership).

• If you’re visiting Ottawa, you can 
get a visitor’s membership for $5 a 
month (for up to three months).

#2: YOU CAN’t USE tHE LiBRARY iF 
YOU OwE FiNES.

In my experience, this is the most 
common misconception. People are 
often embarrassed about having fines. 
But, if they are under $50, there’s no 
need to worry; you can continue to use 
the library. If you have any concerns, 
please speak to us.

Some exceptions:
• Your card needs to be renewed 

every year and fines must be paid for 
the card to be renewed.

• Overdue accounts of $50 or more 
will be sent to a recovery agency.

#3: REqUEStS, RENEwALS, REtURNS, 
OH MY!

Many people are not aware that you 
can request to have materials from other 
Ottawa public libraries sent directly to 
your favourite branch. This is often the 
fastest way to get what you’re looking 
for. If it’s already checked out to another 
user, you can put the item on hold and 
it will be sent to your library when it’s 
returned. All of this can be done online, 
by phone or in person.

It’s easy to renew materials online, by 
phone or in the branch. Library materials 
can be renewed, unless another user has 
requested the item, the renewal limit on 
the item has been reached (three times 
for books, once for AV and Express 
Collection items), you have fines of 
more than $50, or your library card has 
expired.

You don’t have to return materials to 
the branch you borrowed them from; 
you can return them to any branch of 
the Ottawa Public Library. Branches 
even have outdoor drop boxes so you 
can return materials after hours.

#4: tHE LiBRARY DOESN’t HAVE wHAt 
i’M LOOKiNG FOR,  

SO i GUESS i’M OUt OF LUCK.
The Ottawa Public Library is the lar-

gest bilingual (English/French) public 
library system in North America with 
33 branches, two bookmobiles and 
Canada’s first vending machine-style 
lending library service. However, we 
do not always have everything you’re 
looking for!

If we don’t have it, here are few 
ways we’ll try to get it for you:

• The SmartLibrary is a partnership 
of libraries in the National Capital 
Region that allows library users to 
search partner catalogues with one 
search engine. You can also borrow 
from these libraries with the Smart-
Library card.

• If we can’t find what you’re looking 
for from a SmartLibrary partner, we can 
request it from other libraries in North 
American through an Interlibrary Loan.

• Library customers can suggest up 
to five titles each month for the library 
to purchase. The form is online and 
we can walk you through it.

#5: tHE LiBRARY ONLY HAS BOOKS.
Of course we have books. In fact, we 

have lots of them: print, e-books, books 

on cd, audiobooks and large print. We 
even sell used books! But we also have:

• magazines, newspapers, vid-
eogames, music (on CD or streaming); 

• new release, documentary, feature 
films and television shows (on DVD or 
streaming);

• answers to research questions and 
online databases to support learning;

• use of computers, Wi-Fi, scanners, 
photocopiers, and Chromebooks (lap-
tops);

• lending of RAPP packs (tools for 
parents to encourage literacy), pedom-
eters, museum passes and ski passes;

• many programs and services, 
including songs and stories for chil-
dren, book clubs, Carleton Science 
Café and Ingenious Talks, computer 
tutorials, and newcomer, business, 
genealogy, and teen services!

I encourage you to come visit us at 
the Sunnyside library to learn more 
about what your library has to offer. It’s 
never too late to make “getting a library 
card” this year’s resolution!

Kelly Sirett is a children’s librarian at the 
Sunnyside Branch of the Ottawa Pub-
lic Library. She loves many things,  but 
especially sunny days, first and last lines, 
and doing the hokey pokey.
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Sleepwell is a full-service property management 
company, providing proactive tenant recruitment and 
customized, professional management programs for 
landlords of mid- to large-scale residential and 
commercial properties.

Whether you’re an individual, a group or syndication, 
Sleepwell can reduce vacancies and increase the value 
of your investments.

Trust your most valuable assets to  
Sleepwell Property Management.

If you’re serious about great property 
management, we can help.

613.521.2000   
sleepwellmanagement.com

Give your child an academic advantage!
Kumon helps accelerate your child’s math and reading  
skills - from as young as age 3 all the way through high school.  
Kumon students of every age:

• Become more confident, independent self-learners
• Master new challenges on their own
• In many cases, study above grade level

Kumon Math & Reading Centre of Ottawa-The Glebe
796 Bank Street

613-319-8080 • sanjitkaur@ikumon.com

PUT THE PROVEN KUMON METHOD TO WORK FOR YOUR CHILD TODAY.
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The St. Matthew’s children’s choir at last year’s presentation of the red Balloon. This year, they will present the Parson’s 
widow, a Danish silent film, on January 30 at 7 p.m.
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St. Matthew’s boys and girls choirs go Scandinavian

The Parson’s Widow

Saturday, January 30, 
7–8:15 p.m. 

with no intermission.

St. Matthew’s Anglican Church,  
130 Glebe Avenue

www.stmatthewsottawa.ca,  

613-234-4024.

No tickets will be sold, 
but freewill donations 

may be made at the door.

By Margret Brady Nankivell

The boys and girls choirs of St. Mat-
thew’s Anglican Church in the Glebe 
will present The Parson’s Widow, 
a silent film by acclaimed Danish 
director Carl Theodor Dreyer (1889-
1968), on Saturday, January 30 at 7 
p.m. 

“Also known as The Witch Woman, 
depending on the translation, it’s a 
charming story brought to life by 
Dreyer,” said Kirkland Adsett, St. 
Matthew’s musical director. “While 
light-hearted and fun, the film also 
portrays universal themes of forgive-
ness, understanding and true love.”

The comedy drama will be accom-
panied by music from Edvard 
Grieg’s Peer Gynt suite, Norwegian 
folk songs and some musical impro-
visations on piano and organ.

The 1920 film is based on Pres-
tekonen, a rather sinister tale by 
Norwegian poet and author Kristofer 
Janson (1841-1917), who was also 
founder of the Norwegian Unitarian 
church. The film was largely shot 
in the 12th century Garmo Stave 
Church in Lillehammer, Norway.

The story revolves around Söfren, 
a recent seminary graduate whose 
fiancée’s father insists that Söfren 
get a job as a parson before he can 

marry his daughter. After an amus-
ing competition with two affluent 
scholars from Copenhagen, Söfren 
meets the title character, an elderly 
woman who makes some extraordin-
ary demands on the young man. In 
true Scandinavian tradition, herring 
and schnapps play a big role in the 
tale. The possible hexing of the her-
ring comes into question.

Dreyer is best known for his 1928 
silent film epic The Passion of Joan 
of Arc. Dreyer was an adopted child 
with an unhappy childhood. He 
joined the film industry as a writer 
of title cards for silent films and later 
began writing screenplays. After his 

early films met with limited suc-
cess, he moved to France where he 
worked with great French writers 
such as Victor Hugo and Jean Coc-
teau.

Last year, St. Matthew’s boys and 
girls Choirs presented The Red Bal-
loon by French filmmaker Albert 
Lamoriss. The Parson’s Widow 
represents another step in their geo-
graphical journey of song.

Margret Brady Nankivell is a mem-
ber of the St. Matthew’s Anglican 
Church congregation, a music lover 
and a regular contributor to the 
Glebe Report.

819 Bank Street (Bank and Fourth)

613.232.2703
www.flippersottawa.com

613.233.3277
www.vonsottawa.com

Warm Up Over 
Lunch or Dinner! 

© Bhofack2 | Dreamstime.com 

76 Patterson Ave 
The GLEBE 

$669,000 

VICTORIAN SEMI 
- 1 Block to the Canal 
- 3+1 Beds/2 Full Baths 
- Classic Design/Details 
- New Kitchen & Baths 

FEATURED LISTING 

Glebe Report April Sig Web  BlackGlebe Report April Sig Web  CyanGlebe Report April Sig Web  MagentaGlebe Report April Sig Web  Yellow

41 Rideau Terrace
New Edinburgh

$3,300/month

Executive Rental
- 3 Beds/4 Baths
- Double Garage
- Private Rear Yard
- Finished Basement

Gentle Fitness
Strengthen,

balance, and stretch
without strain! 

Glebe St. James
United Church

650 Lyons St. South

Thursdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m. 
starting January 14
$144 for 12 weeks
$15 for drop-ins 

(pro-rating provided
to new participants)

For more info, 
call Glebe St. James at 
613 236-0617 or e-mail 

hanifayipfitness@gmail.com

Proceeds go to the
Doug Davidson Building Fund
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Paco Dvoi’s second album, morphogenesis, will be released January 22 at 8:30 
p.m. at Shanghai Restaurant (651 Somerset Street West). $5.
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Morphogenesis, 
my second album 
released!

By Paco Dvoi

Thousands of albums are released each 
year. With such an overwhelming mass 
of recordings, it’s no wonder that indie 
artists get lost in the sonic sea. Before 
a mighty wave of 2016 records over-
turns my musical vessel, I’d like to fire 
an effulgent flare!

I am a local songwriter and slam 
poet who just completed a second 
album, Morphogenesis, which con-
sists of 12 poetically charged folk/rock 
songs and spoken-word pieces that 
explore themes related to life, death, 
love and the delicate state of the world. 
Acoustic guitar songs with melodic 
vocal hooks and harmonies are juxta-
posed with verbal outpourings about 
life in North America, urban entrap-
ment, estranged friends, the limits of 
progress and the need for widespread 
transformation. The album is a poetic 
reflection on certain aspects of societal 
illness, but also a celebration of artistic 
development and inner peace.

The opening track is DIY Punk 
Florist. The spoken piece likens my 
musical presentation to flowers offered 
by an intuitive florist. I followed local 
musician Dynamite Motel’s suggestion 
and delivered it through a megaphone 
one September night at the corner of 
Bronson and Somerset. People stared 
and cars honked. Songwriter Tariq 
Anwar was there to record with a port-
able microphone. It sets the tone for an 
album that aims to anchor poetic flight 
in concrete reality.

Track two is a duet called Money. 
It’s a good example of how a simple 
two-chord song can be lively, catchy 
and offer a good story. It’s about a 
man who is pining after a street-hard-
ened woman. He wants to play the 
sweet romantic (Hold my hand and 
walk with me / Let’s sing like birds / 
Let’s climb a tree) and she’s very blunt 
about wanting money to make ends 
meet. My sister, Esperanza, performs 
the female part. Her potent soul/blues 
voice has a lot of charisma. Years ago 
Iggy Pop did a song with Kate Pierson 
of the B-52s. They both sang “Candy, 
Candy, Candy, I can’t let you go” in 
the chorus. While Iggy was singing to 
a lost love, she seemed to be singing 
about cocaine. I was fascinated by the 

bleak realism and consider it an influ-
ence in writing Money.  

My partner Karen, a former rock 
guitarist turned jazz pianist, accom-
panied me on several tracks. She plays 
the bluesy organ and the guitar solo on 
Locked in My Mind. The song explores 
the grinding tension between a higher, 
more pure-minded self and the self of 
everyday life, which is clumsy, makes 
mistakes and faces constant delusions. 
A three-part vocal harmony in the 
bridge represents a moment of spirit-
ual bliss that is quickly defaced by a 
solidly attacked chord and lyrics about 
regular life.

Karen also added a keyboard solo and 
back-up vocals to Shadowy Dream, a 
gentle track about dreamland fatigue and 

a personal need to return to the present 
moment. Our toddler Olivia sings a little 
three-note response to my verse, “Hello, 
hello creature inside,” a line I wrote 
when Karen was carrying her in the 
womb. Morphogenesis was inspired by 
Olivia’s coming, so it’s appropriate that 
she make an appearance.

Richness of Mind is one of the 
musical highlights. Karen plays piano 
and classical violinist Laura Nerenberg 
adds beautiful flourishes. It’s a medita-
tive piece about mental elevation and 
I consider it the most elegant song on 
the album.

Finally, I would like to mention Chil-
dren of a Higher Purpose, about which 
people have sent me warm messa-
ges. This poem took the longest to get 
right. I went through 13 drafts before 
feeling satisfied. It’s a shout-out to all 
“artists, thinkers, makers, and potential 
society shakers.” It’s a reminder that 
we are all contributing something of 
value. We need to believe in ourselves 
and have faith in our process. It’s also 
a call to action. Everyone’s time is slip-
ping away and the opportunity to try 
and “change just a piece of civilization” 
is right here, right now. Tariq Anwar 
recorded the track at St. Luke’s Church.

You can listen to and download 
Morphogenesis at www.pacodvoi.
bandcamp.com. It is also available on 
iTunes, Spotify, Amazon MP3, and 
other popular sites.

The Morphogenesis CD release is 
on Friday, January 22 at 8:30 p.m. at 
Shanghai Restaurant (651 Somerset 
Street West). There is a $5 cover.

Paco Dvoi is a Glebe singer, song-
writer and slam poet, whose first 
album, Shades of Dysphoria, has now 
been followed by a second, Morpho-
genesis.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Dr Pierre Isabelle
Dr Mathieu Tremblay

GLEBE DENTAL CENTRE 
FIFTH AVENUE COURT-EVENING APPOINTMENTS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

For appointments call 613-234-6405

new patients welcome
Dr pierre isabelle

GleBe Dental centRe
FIFTH AVENUE COURT-EVENING APPOINTMENTS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

For appointments call 613-234-6405

Parenting and Daycare Lecture Series

An excellent way for parents—especially first time 
parents and moms of infants—to cope with the 
uncertainties and anxieties of leaving your young child 
in someone else’s care.

Limited spaces. Confirm now. 
info@sunnysidefootsteps.com 
613-236-3000

Neil Priel, Founder and Director, Sunnyside 
Footsteps Parent Centre
Makayla Munnings, Transition Specialist 
Glebe Reggio Centre Daycare

Managing Your Anxiety About Daycare
Wednesday January 20, 2016 | 6:00-7:00pm

RSVP
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Sunnyside Library 1049 Bank St. Ottawa, 
ON K1S 3W9
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Doors Open For Music at Southminster, winter 2016

JANUARY 13 - wiSDOM FOR wiNtER
Woods & Browne bring light to the darkness with 
jazz standards, hymns & originals
Peter Woods, saxophone & Brian Browne, piano

JANUARY 20 - BACH tO LiSZt
Transcriptions of Baroque gems by Vivaldi, Bach 
& Gluck alongside Liszt’s Spanish Rhapsody
Maria Sourjko, piano

JANUARY 27 - HAPPY BiRtHDAY  
wOLFGANG

Sonatas by Mozart on the occasion of his 260th 
Birthday, with a celebratory bonbon by early Que-
bec composer Rodolphe Mathieu
Laura Nerenberg, violin & Thomas Annand, 
piano

FEBRUARY 3 - BLUES:  
NEw DiRECtiONS

An exploration of new trends in the Blues draw-
ing on music by Kenny Burrell, Grant Green and 
Jimi Hendrix with SIDEWINDER
Tony D, guitar; Dan Grewal, bass; Ken Harper, 
drums

FEBRUARY 10 - tHE tiMELESS GUitAR
An intimate collection of works for guitar span-

ning 500 years; music by Narváez, J. S. Bach, 
Giuliani, Rodrigo and Ottawa composer Alan 
Marsden
Zak Pleet, guitar

FEBRUARY 17 - SONGS OF LOVE
A program of turn of the 20th-century love songs 
and arrangements for violin and piano/organ; 
music by Kreisler, Elgar, Gershwin and more
Ralitsa Tcholakova, violin & Jennifer Loveless, 
piano & organ

FEBRUARY 24 - HOPEwELL SHOwCASE iii
The talented students of Hopewell Elementary 
School share their musical gifts with the commun-
ity for their third annual DOFMS presentation
Junior & Senior Concert Bands, Jazz Band; Marya 
Woyiwada, director

MARCH 2 - SANCtUARY iN SOUND
The Trinity Western University Chamber Choir 
presents their 2016 Tour program of sacred choral 
gems, familiar and new
Dr. Joel Tranquilla, conductor; David Antoniuk, 
piano

MARCH 9 - tHE LAtE ROMANtiCS
A solo recital featuring great piano works by 

Brahms, Ravel and Rachmaninov
Magda Boukanan, piano

MARCH 16 - tHE BAROqUE EFFECt
A celebration of the High Baroque featuring 
Bach’s Brandenburg Concerto No. 6 and Handel’s 
Gloria for soprano, strings and continuo
Olivier Philippe-Auguste & Jolani Domitrovits, 
violas; Canto Sentimento Strings
Isabelle Lacroix, soprano; Roland Graham, dir-
ector/continuo

MARCH 23 - UN MOMENt D’ÉtERNitÉ
DOFMS favourite Duo Arietis plays music of 
transcendence by Beethoven, Brahms and Mes-
siaen.
Julie Hereish, cello & Michel-Alexandre 
Broekaert, piano

Admittance is by freewill offering, with dona-
tions of $10 or $20 encouraged. Contributions of 
$50 or more are eligible for charitable tax receipts 
upon request. 

Southminster United Church is located at 15 
Aylmer Avenue, corner of Bank and the Rideau 
Canal, in Old Ottawa South. The building is 
wheelchair accessible and serviced by OCTranspo 
routes 1 and 7.

All concerts take place at Southminster united Church on Wednesdays at noon.

CIBC Wood Gundy is a division of CIBC World Markets Inc., a subsidiary of CIBC and a Member of the
Canadian Investor Protection Fund and Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada. If you are
currently a CIBC Wood Gundy client, please contact your Investment Advisor.

We provide our clientele:
• Income portfolio construction
• Proactive guidance and advice
• Diligent administrative support
• Tax minimization strategies

Jonathan Beckman, Associate Investment Advisor
Garry W. Beckman, First Vice-President, Investment Advisor

Performance Court, 150 Elgin Street, Suite 2100 
Ottawa ON K2P 1L4 • 613 239-2904

www.garrybeckman.ca • garry.beckman@cibc.ca

Our Family Practice Has Provided Sound Investment
Advice To Our Clients Since 1987

Serving�the Glebe area�since 1976...

Dr. Hussein Fattah

Glebe Pet Hospital

We care for dogs,�cats, ferrets, rabbits,�reptiles,�birds & other pets

Students & seniors welcome.

595 Bank Street

(just south of�the Queensway)

Weekdays 8-7, Saturday 9-2:30

233-8326

Housecalls available

DANJO CREATIONS (613)526-4424

Free�parking
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CouNCILLoR’S REPoRT

Councillor 
David Chernushenko

www.capitalward.ca

613-580-2487     david.chernushenko@ottawa.ca     www.capitalward.ca

Fifth-Clegg Bridge is on the horizon
Many residents of the 
Glebe are eager to 
see a new footbridge 
across the Rideau 
Canal at Fifth and 
Clegg. This would 
connect the pathways 
along both sides of 
the Canal and provide 
a safe and convenient 
alternative to the Bank 
Street and Pretoria 
bridges. Indeed, your 
councillor, mayor, 
MPP and MP are 
all on record as sup-
porting the construction of this bridge 
as a priority. So what’s the holdup?

Well, there isn’t actually a holdup. 
The bridge is advancing on sched-
ule, and the City recently conducted 
geotechnical testing to determine 
requirements for road construction, 
support columns and the pathway 
ramp.

The bridge was approved in late 
2013 as part of Ottawa’s long-range 
Transportation Master Plan (TMP). 
However, there were two other foot-
bridge projects ahead in the queue: 
the recently opened Adàwe Bridge 
between Sandy Hill and Overbrook, 
and improvements to the Prince of 
Wales Bridge over the Ottawa River. 
These projects, plus the $18 million 
estimated cost, a whole raft of required 
approvals and several years of design 
work meant the Canal bridge was 
never going to just instantly appear.

Funding for design work was sched-
uled for the 2014–2019 first phase of 
the TMP, with funding for construc-
tion slated for 2020–2025. Ever since, 
I have promised to do everything pos-
sible to advance that timeline. Now, I 
have some good news. No, the bridge 
won’t drop magically into place in 
time for the 2017 celebrations but, 
if all the stars align, we could see a 
shovel in the ground before 2020.

First, a value engineering process 
identified ways to simplify the con-
struction. Besides modest cost savings, 
this resulted in design modifications 
that will remove a lot of risk. We do 
not want a repeat of the Airport Park-
way Bridge structural snafus!

Second, the National Capital Com-
mission is comfortable with the 
proposed changes. That’s important 
because the Rideau Canal, a UNESCO 
World Heritage site, requires some-
thing better than a utilitarian box 
girder bridge.

Finally, $2.7 million earmarked for 
the Prince of Wales Bridge modifica-
tion in Budget 2016 – a project now 
on hold – is being reallocated to the 
Fifth-Clegg Bridge. That makes a 
great down payment, but it’s still just 
a down payment.

I am working with MP Cather-
ine McKenna, MPP Yasir Naqvi and 
Mayor Jim Watson to come up with 
a package we can all support. I plan 
to hold a public meeting in January 
to share the design changes and any 

additional details. 
Check www.capital-
ward.ca for updates.

MAtURE NEiGHBOUR-
HOODS BYLAw

The City adopted 
new zoning rules last 
year for infill that 
apply to any redevel-
opment or addition to 
existing homes. These 
rules, the result of 
extensive public con-
sultation, are meant 
t o  a c c om mo d a t e 

compatible, small-scale infill within 
established historical neighbourhoods, 
including the Glebe, Old Ottawa South 
and Old Ottawa East.

The dominant character of each 
streetscape determines zoning rules 
for front yards, the type of parking and 
where front doors are located under 
the new Mature Neighbourhoods 
bylaw. Zoning is determined through 
a Streetscape Character Analysis as 
described at www.ottawa.ca/street-
scapecharacter.

Parking: Ensuring that develop-
ment fits with the surroundings takes 
precedence over parking. So, use of a 
front yard must be consistent with or 
better than the dominant character on 
the street. If yours has all green front 
yards, the bylaw does not allow front-
yard parking or a garage in front of the 
house. If you buy a house that doesn’t 
have parking, the bylaw will not allow 
a new curb cut and front-yard parking 
pad. Instead, you can obtain an on-
street parking permit.

Parking is no longer required for 
buildings up to 12 units, but is still 
allowed if designed in a way that is 
consistent with or improves the char-
acter of the street. This is a big change 
intended to restore and strengthen 
the pedestrian-friendly attributes of 
Ottawa’s established neighbourhoods.

Height and mass: Maximum build-
ing height and mass are reduced in 
many zones. Notably, the rear-yard 
setback must be at least equivalent 
to the building height; the minimum 
remains unchanged. Simply put, taller 
buildings must have bigger backyards, 
a change made in response to develop-
ments that left neighbours living 
beside oversized buildings with win-
dows facing their backyards.

Rooftop patios: Ottawa does not 
want to discourage rooftop patios, 
which provide outdoor spaces where 
it may be difficult or impossible to 
accommodate them otherwise. How-
ever, rooftop access structures may be 
no larger than necessary, and must be 
set back so as not to be visible from 
the ground. Rooftop patio railings 
must be set back at least 1.5 m from 
the building’s exterior walls to avoid 
views into neighbours’ backyards.

If you have any questions about the 
new bylaw, contact City zoning staff 
at planning@ottawa.ca with the sub-
ject “I have an Infill question.”

                    Trusted for generations

Family owned and community based, we offer expertise in:
 • affordable group medical, dental, life and disability benefi ts for 
  as few as 3 employees
 •  insurance, fi nancial, retirement and estate planning.

Come visit us and let us help you and your family with:
 •   fi lling in insurer claim forms
 •   understanding your investment statements
 •   a no obligation review of your current insurance costs.

Our neighbourhood client base is growing and we are proud to have the trust 
of numerous Glebe merchants and local residents.

 105 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 2L1
613.563.1281   |   1.800.606.0445   |   Fax: 613.563.0443

info@david-burns.com  |  www.david-burns.com
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105 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 2L1
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McKenna’s new office, 107 Catherine Street

MP  
Catherine McKenna

www.catherinemckenna.liberal.ca

Not for the faint of heart – climate 
change and more

It has been an incred-
ibly busy time since 
the October election. 
Responsibilities have 
taken me out of Ottawa 
several times, but I’ve 
relished the days at 
home when I can bike 
to Mutchmor with my 
kids in the morning. 
I heard a rumour the 
other day that the new 
Liberal government 
has cancelled winter! 
As much as I’d love to 
take credit for the mild 
weather, it has more to 
do with climate change (more on that 
later) than “sunny ways.”

NAtiONAL MEMORiAL  
tO tHE ViCtiMS OF COMMUNiSM

I am very pleased by the decision 
made on December 16 by The Hon-
ourable Mélanie Joly, Minister of 
Canadian Heritage, to seek National 
Capital Commission board approval 
to move the National Memorial to the 
Victims of Communism to the Gar-
den of the Provinces and Territories. 

Many people, including residents 
of the Glebe, have expressed con-
cerns over the lack of transparency 
and due diligence in decision mak-
ing about the location and other 
aspects of the memorial. We listened 
to these concerns, and I am thrilled 
that community leaders, top archi-
tects, historians and local residents 
will be able to have their say on the 
monument’s concept through open 
and transparent consultations.

NEw COMMUNitY OFFiCE
Thank you for putting up with the 

disruption as we closed our campaign 
office on Somerset Street West and 
moved into temporary quarters. We 
have now set up a permanent constitu-
ency office at 107 Catherine Street, 
immediately north of the Queensway 
between Metcalfe and O’Connor. 

We are conveniently located next 
to the office of MPP Yasir Naqvi at 
the Beaver Barracks. Sometimes it’s 
confusing to know whether a ser-
vice falls within provincial or federal 
jurisdiction. It will now be “one stop 
shopping” for Ottawa Centre residents 
with the two of us next door to each 
other.

The Beaver Barracks is a mixed 
housing development that focuses on 
sustainability. It uses approximately 
40 per cent less energy than simi-
lar social housing buildings in the 
region. High performance envelopes, 
thermally broken balcony slabs, high 
efficiency lighting and appliances and 

green roof technology 
are among the many 
sustainable initiatives 
within the Beaver Bar-
racks. A geothermal 
system also provides 
affordable low-carbon 
energy to the entire 
complex.

I was very pleased 
that former Glebe 
Collegiate student 
Suzanne Charest was 
willing to take up the 
role of constituency 
coordinator. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m. weekdays.

PARiS CLiMAtE CHANGE CONFERENCE 
(COP21)

Climate change is the challenge of 
our generation. It is one that we need 
to tackle together and every Canadian 
needs to be involved. Yes, you too!

In Paris, I was pleased to play a role 
as facilitator in the international cli-
mate change discussions. I was proud 
that Canada demonstrated leader-
ship throughout the negotiations that 
reached an ambitious and balanced 
global agreement that finally puts the 
world on the right path. We pushed 
strongly for the inclusion of specific 
language on the importance of the 
rights of Indigenous Peoples.

This undertaking is not for the faint 
of heart. Responsible governments 
do not walk away from challenges, 
or pretend they do not exist. We were 
elected on a promise to tackle climate 
change, and we will. This transition 
to a low-carbon economy is absolutely 
necessary for our collective health, 
security, and prosperity. It is essential 
for our children’s and grandchildren’s 
futures.

The Prime Minister and I will work 
with the provinces and territories to 
establish a pan-Canadian framework 
for combatting climate change. We 
will build on the many positive and 
concrete actions and measures already 
put in place by the provinces and ter-
ritories.

We will support our communities 
and our economy by making sig-
nificant new investments in green 
infrastructure and clean technologies. 
These strategic investments will help 
us tackle climate change and they will 
also create jobs. Canadian businesses 
now have an incredible opportunity to 
help build a low-carbon economy.

Our collective efforts in the months 
and years ahead will be crucial, and 
we look forward to hearing your sug-
gestions and creative ideas in that 
regard. Together we can do this!

MP’S REPoRT

www.catherinemckenna.liberal.ca      613-946-8682

New Clients Always Welcome!

•	Preventive	Medicine	 •	Vaccination	
•	Assessment	and	Treatment	 •	Surgery	and	Dentistry
	 of	Injuries	and	Illness	 •	Nutritional	Counseling	

Monday	to	Thursday	8am	-	7pm
Friday	8am	-	6pm	&	Saturday	8am	-	2pm

CelebrATINg	16	greAT	yeArS	IN	The	glebe

613-731-5954
info@compu-home.com

Malcolm and John Harding

COMPUTER HELP IN YOUR HOME

WE COME TO YOU TO fIx
COMPUTER PRObLEMs. 
Compu-Home is a highly 
regarded family business located 
right near you. Service is honest, 
reliable, affordable and prompt. 613-731-5954613-731-5954

HOW CaN WE HELP YOU?
	 •	 Computer slowdowns
 •  Problems with Internet connections
 •  Spam, spyware and security programs
 •  Setting up and maintaining home and office networks
 •  Printer problems
 •  Helping plan, purchase and use new computer equipment
 •  Transferring and backing up data
 •  Using new digital cameras
 •  Coaching

                            EDITORIAL            ADvERTIsIng     
  MOnTH             DEADLInE           ARTwORk DuE*  PAPER OuT

February January 22 January 22 February 12 
March February 19 February 24  March 11
April March 21  March 23 April 8
May April 22  April 27 May 13
June May 20  May 25 June 10 

NO JULY PAPER
August July 22  July 27 August 12
September August 19 August 24 September 9
October September 23 September 28 October 14
November October 21 October 26 November 11
December November 18 November 23  December 9
*Electronic artwork due (reserve your ad space well in advance to ensure space availability)

  Ad rates include HST  **As of November 30, 2015

                  2016 DEADLINES

  

2016 Advertising Rates (Per Issue)**

Advertising rates are based on electronic artwork supplied as press ready PDF 
files. Artwork must be prepared in greyscale for black and white ads, and CMYK 
for colour ads (please ensure that black text is 100% pure black - no CMY 
values); resolution is 300 DPI. Note: PDFs made from Word or PowerPoint files 
are not suitable for printing. 

Payment by Interac e-transfer or by cheque is required with artwork for all first-
time advertisers for the first four insertions or with each insertion for infrequent 
advertisers. Please note: we do not accept payment by credit card. Advertising is 
accepted on a first-come, first-served basis, is based on space availability and 
there is no preferred positioning. Priority will be given to local Glebe businesses. 
We are required to charge HST; the Glebe Report HST number is R124180472.

Ad Sizes (in inches - width x height)   B&W       Full Colour
  Greyscale  CMYK

Half Page Horizontal (9¾" w x 7¼" h) $406.80 $508.50
Half Page Vertical (4¾" w x 15" h) $406.80 $508.50
Quarter Page (4¾" w x 7¼" h) $180.80 $237.30
1/8 Page Horizontal (4¾" w x 3½" h) $  96.05 $152.55
1/8 Page Vertical (2¼" w x 7¼" h) $  96.05 $152.55
Business Card Horiz. (4¾" w x 2¼" h) $  62.15 n/a
Business Card Vertical (2¼" w x 3½" h) $  62.15 n/a
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St. Matthew’s 
hosting webcast 
conference on 
racial injustice

By Neville Nankivell

St. Matthew’s Anglican Church in the 
Glebe will be a partner site in Janu-
ary for a live webcast from New York 
of a major theological conference on 
racial injustice.

The January 21-23 event is being 
held at Trinity Wall Street Church in 
Manhattan and will feature promin-
ent theologians, sociologists and other 
speakers on a critical issue that in the 
U.S. recently has triggered a series of 
violent protests. 

“Listen for a Change: Sacred Con-
versations for Racial Justice” will 
focus on racial injustices in the judi-
cial and penal systems. Some 70 per 
cent of those in state prisons for drug 
convictions in the US are non-white 
and police shootings of unarmed black 
people have created worrying racial 
tensions. Recent polling concludes 
that about half of Americans believe 
racism is a serious social problem.

A webcast of the proceedings will 
be streamed live on a large screen at 
St. Matthew’s, where participants will 
provide a Canadian context on racial 
discrimination. Perspectives from all 
faiths will be welcomed. 

While Canada has a worldwide 
reputation for tolerance and inclu-
sion, the plight of our Aboriginal 
population based on various indi-
cators has been called a national 
disgrace by Maclean’s magazine. 

Incarceration rates are 10 times the 
national rate. The unemployment rate 
is twice as high. Median incomes are 
60 per cent of the national average. 
Health outcomes are very poor com-

Michael Curry, the newly installed Bishop of the Episcopal Church of the 
U.S., will speak at the webcast conference on racial injustice January 
21–23, for which St. Matthew’s is a partner site.

pared with national averages.
Participants in New York and part-

ner sites such as St. Matthew’s will 
split into small reflection groups 
during the conference to learn how 

speaking the truth to others, and to 
ourselves, can change attitudes on 
racism in a positive way. Participants 
at St. Matthew’s will also be able to 
email questions in real time to confer-
ence speakers in New York.

“This event promises to be both 
educational and enjoyable,” said The 
Reverend Canon Pat Johnston, rec-
tor of St. Matthew’s. “It will help 
us explore the role of race in many 
social and political issues of our day. 
Listening to one another and learn-
ing together will be stimulating and 
enriching. And St. Matthew’s will 
offer food and snacks to complement 
conversation.”

Conference speakers include 
Michael Curry, the newly installed 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church of 
the US, Nicholas Kristof, a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning New York Times col-
umnist, and several other prominent 
theologians, sociologists and media 
personalities.

At St. Matthew’s, there will be an 
opening evening session from 6–9 
p.m. Thursday, 9–5:15 on Friday and 
9–4 on Saturday.

The fee for participation at St. Mat-
thew’s is $70, which includes the 
evening reception. To register or get 
more information, call St. Matthew’s 
Church office at 613-234-4024, email 
stmatthewanglicanchurch@bellnet.
ca or download a registration form at 
www.stmathewsottawa.ca.

St. Matthew’s is at 130 Glebe Ave., 
just a few steps west of Bank St. The 
downstairs office is open weekday 
mornings at 217 First Ave.

Neville Nankivell is a long-time St. 
Matthew’s parishioner and a member 
of its Communications Committee.

QUALITY
INTEGRITY
RELIABILITY

613-422-2128
www.adcorconstruction.com

Finishing Shop
613-737-3644 • hello@theemporium.com

2000 Thurston Dr., Unit #17, Ottawa

We have been designing, building and yes – finishing furniture 
for more than 37 years. 

Let us help you make your house a home – today!
Go to www.TheEmporium.com and click on refinishing.

Interior Design • Custom Furniture
• Refinishing •

Who would you trust
to refinish your furniture?
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At the
flicks

with
Lois and Paul

SlingShot
dirEctEd By PauL LazaruS

(uSa, 2014)

By Lois Siegel

Dean Kamen is best known as the 
inventor of the Segway, a Personal 
Transporter that has two wheels and 
is a self-balancing electric vehicle con-
trolled by shifting body weight.

Many people think it’s just a luxury 
toy like the go-kart, but it’s not. When 
I was a guest speaker at St. Andrew’s 
College, Laurinburg, North Carolina, 
I was surprised to see a physically 
challenged kid zoom into class on a 
Segway. Only then did I realize one 
of the outstanding uses of the Segway: 
physically challenged kids were able 
to move around the campus with ease 
and speed.

Kamen likes technology and 
machines… it’s their efficiency. They 
deliver. He creates inventions to give 
people a better quality of life. “I’ve 
never been afraid of any machines,” 
he insists. His company is DEKA in 
Manchester, New Hampshire. Four 
hundred people work for him, build-
ing medical equipment.

He certainly doesn’t know the dif-
ference between work and play. It’s 
one and the same to him. He says you 
have to be lucky to find work you love.

Kamen is eccentric and extremely 
interesting. He lives in a house with 
secret passages and hops into his heli-
copter in the morning to drive to work. 
He also flies his own jet. His closet 
is jam-packed with blue denim shirts 
and pants. He wears the same-looking 
clothes every day. This must make his 
life easier because he doesn’t have to 
think about what he is going to wear.

SlingShot is a biographical docu-
mentary about Kamen and his many 
inventions, with a special emphasis 
on a water purification system called 
Slingshot, which is intended to empty 
half of the hospital beds in the world 
by giving people clean water. Twenty 
per cent of the population goes to bed 
sick because of water-borne pathogens 
they consume.

The key is that Kaman’s machine 
is simple to operate. It changes dirty 
water into good water. This is not just 
a technological problem; it’s a distri-
bution problem. How do you get the 
machines to the people and then edu-
cate them about the device to convince 
them to use it? He solves these types 
of problems.

Kamen dedicates his life to creat-
ing machines that help people in need. 
He has over 440 patents. His inven-
tions include a prosthetic arm, a home 
dialysis machine, and a pharmaceutical 
system that delivers insulin. He has also 
started a robotics program for students.

How does he do this? “You have 
to take a big intellectual leap,” he 
explains. “Every decision is a com-
promise.” He realizes that people 
accept new ideas very slowly. Kamen 
survives because he is an optimist, 
despite the fact that innovation is a dif-
ficult and frustrating process.

He is obsessively focused on his 
work. He doesn’t have children; his 
inventions are like his children.

This is a film everyone should see. 
It’s inspiring to learn about this unique 
man.

Running time: 88 minutes
Available from Amazon.com and the 
Ottawa Public Library.

Saint laurent 
dirEctEd By  

BErtrand BonELLo
(francE 2015)

By Paul Green

This is an extraordinary piece of film-
making and an epic biographical film 
marked by a kaleidoscopic approach 
that is altogether fitting for the subject 
matter at hand. Bertrand Bonello has 
fashioned a biopic that eschews the 
conventions of the genre to focus on 
key moments in Yves Saint Laurent’s 
tumultuous life, particularly the dec-
ade from 1966–1976, said to be the 
most creative in his storied career.

It is not to be confused with Jalil 
Lespert’s authorized 2014 version, 
Yves Saint Laurent, a competent but 
more conventional effort. Bonello’s 
film is a richly textured, unauthorized 
tour de force that avoids the pitfalls 
of pathos and sentimentality. Bonello 
has offered up a ‘warts-and-all’ and 
yet highly sympathetic account of an 
extremely talented but troubled artiste. 
In the principle role, actor Gaspard 
Ulliel captures Saint Laurent’s inher-
ent shyness and fragility, along with a 
vulnerability that did not prevent him, 
a gay man in 1960s France, from seek-
ing love and intimacy in a manner that 
bordered on the reckless.

Saint Laurent moves through time 
in a calculated and coherent manner; 
YSL checks into a Paris hotel early 
on under the pseudonym M. Swann, 
reminding us of his identification with 
Marcel Proust. He does a telephone 
interview with a journalist about his 
unhappy experience as a draftee in 
the French Army during the Algerian 
conflict. As victim of hazing in the 
military, he was sent to a psychiatric 
facility where doctors fed him drugs 
and subjected him to electroshock 

therapy. There are flashbacks to his 
childhood in Algeria in which Yves is 
sketching designs for his mother and 
his aunt. Past and future converge to 
shed light on the 1966–1976 period, 
be it in reference to the development 
of the collections or Yves’ injudicious 
social life.

The film assumes no knowledge 
on the part of the viewer either of 
haute couture or Saint Laurent him-
self. From the outset, we are drawn 
into the inner workings of a high fash-
ion workshop where seamstresses are 
busy measuring, cutting fabric and fit-
ting. Saint Laurent is frequently seen 
at the drawing board.

He was born in Algeria in 1936 and 
his career reached its height against 
the backdrop of the turbulent late 
1960s. Bonello places YSL’s creative 
period squarely in the context of the 
political and social unrest that marked 
the era. He achieves this by using split 
screen editing to juxtapose images of 
Vietnam War protests and the May 
1968 worker/student uprising in Paris 
with images of de Gaulle commingle 
with those of Sartre and de Beauvoir 
and with shots of YSL’s signature col-
lections from this period.

While Jérémie Renier plays long-
time lover and business partner 
Pierre Bergé, the other major figure in 
YSL’s chaotic love life was Jacques de 
Bascher, a notorious Parisian sybar-
ite and designer. YSL fell hard for 
de Bascher, played by a wonderfully 
insolent Louis Garrel, and followed 
him to the dark side until Bergé finally 
banished him from the scene.

These episodes, while somewhat 
troubling, are brief and well handled. 
They are troubling because YSL’s 
flamboyant social life was troubling. 
And yet, for all his excesses, Yves 
Saint Laurent was unalterably human. 
His brilliance as a designer was 
unsurpassed, his creativity undimin-
ished. Bonello conveys all of this, his 
career and his private life, with verve 
and éclat. The catwalk scenes, where 
his collections from the Mondrian in 
1966 to the Ballets Russes in 1976 
were presented to the world, are bril-
liantly staged.

Toward the end, a retired YSL is 
talking to a close woman friend who 
observes in reference to a recent 
Jean-Paul Gaultier collection that 
while YSL’s creations were partly 
inspired by Proust, Gaultier’s designs 
seemed to be drawn from comic 
books. Saint Laurent was indeed an 
admirer of Proust, which is perhaps 
why the script of this film, from the 
pen of Bonello himself and Thomas 
Bidegain, has a strong literary if not 
operatic flavour.

Saint Laurent comes with a great 
soundtrack to accompany the well-
choreographed Paris nightclub scenes, 
where YSL recruited two of his most 
famous model/muses, Betty Catroux 
(Aymeline Valade) and Loulou de la 
Falaise (Léa Seydoux). And lots of 
classical music whenever he was at 
work!

Running time: 150 minutes. In French 
with English subtitles.
Available at Glebe Video.

SUE RAVEN
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC

OPEN MONDAY TO fRIDAY
Continuing to help you recover from

Pain, Weakness, Reduced Mobility
Balance and Vestibular Problems

Sports and Work Injuries
Motor Vehicle Injuries

full Physiotherapy Services with
Six (6) Physiotherapists

-  Massage Therapy (RMT)
-  Acupuncture
-  Ergonomics
-  Home Visits

205-194 Main St., Ottawa K1S 1C2
Tel: 613-567-4808 Fax: 613-567-5261

www.sueravenphysio.com
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REFUGEES ARRiVE
Two refugees from war-torn Eritrea, 
Tesfit and Tsege, had recently arrived 
in the Glebe under the sponsorship of 
a group from St. Matthew’s Anglican 
Church. The married couple had fled 
to Khartoum in the Sudan where they 
came into contact with a visiting Can-
adian professor who was a member of 
the St. Matthew’s congregation. The 
sponsorship developed from there. A 
budget had been set up to cover costs 
for a year and funds were subscribed 
from members of the congregation. 
The couple was housed in the church’s 
sexton’s apartment and Tesfit had 
taken on the sexton’s responsibilities.

GLEBE LOGO
The newly formed Glebe Business 
Group invited residents to the unveil-
ing of the winning entry in their 
Glebe Logo Contest. The event was 
to take place January 20 at The Fram-
ing Experience (more recently, Bank 
Street Framing), 728 Bank Street. 

Seventy-five entries were submitted for 
the prize of $250. The judges included 
John Leaning, GCA president Jim 
McCarthy, Judy Richards of David-
son’s Jewellers and Simone Sauvé 
of the Glebe Meat Market. Accord-
ing to Claudia Moody (now Claudia 
McKeen), then owner of the Glebe 
Apothecary and one of the organis-
ers of the contest, although the logo 
would be used to promote the Glebe 
as a shopping area, it set a precedent in 
Ottawa by representing the commun-
ity as a whole and by being available 
for use by other groups in the com-
munity.

LANSDOwNE DEVELOPMENt
With the Ex leaving Lansdowne Park, 
private developers were lining up to 
turn the park into a “participatory-lei-
sure” facility that would operate on a 
year-round commercial basis. Seven 
companies had originally responded 
to the City’s request for expressions 
of interest in June 1985, but only two 
were left. The Optimus Group, a con-
sortium of local companies, was one 
of two proponents vying to develop 
a total package of new recreational 
facilities at Lansdowne. The proposal 
incorporated 12 to 14 acres under sev-
eral domed structures and included a 
water-park facility with wave-tech 
pools in a tropical environment, com-
plete with lush vegetation and real 
sand beaches. The group asked for 
more community input before arriv-
ing at a final master plan.

Thirty years Ago 
in theGlebe Report

VoL. 15, No. 1, JANuARy 17, 1986 
(24 PAGES)

NOtE: 
All back issues of the 

Glebe Report  to June 1973 
can be viewed on the Glebe 

Report website at www.
glebereport.ca under the 

ARCHIVES menu.

This retrospective is filed bi-
monthly by Ian McKercher 

of the Glebe Historical Soci-
ety. The society welcomes the 
donation or loan (for copying) 

of any item documenting Glebe 
history (photographs, maps, 

surveys, news articles, posters, 
programs, memorabilia, etc.). 

Contact Ian at 613-235-4863 or 
ian.mckercher@opera.ncf.ca.

ian McKercher

Standing Room Only, a 15-piece “big band,” will perform the afternoon of January 
17 at the “Beat the January Blues” tea dance at the Glebe Community Centre.
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Big band ‘tea dances’ come to the Glebe
By John Haysom

Standing Room Only, (SRO) the 
well-known 15-piece big band whose 
members come from all parts of the 
National Capital Region and includes 
the Glebe author of this article, has 
been successfully presenting Sunday 
afternoon tea dances at the historic 
Almonte Old Town Hall for 10 years. 
However, a large percentage of the 
dancers who regularly attend these 
dances come from Ottawa and they 
have been urging Standing Room Only 
to stage similar dances in the city. 

SRO quickly homed in on the Glebe 
Community Centre while searching for 
a suitable venue, as it is another beauti-
fully preserved historic venue like 
the Almonte Old Town Hall. Discus-
sions with the Glebe Neighbourhood 
Activities Group and the City have 
now concluded and the first of these 
dances will take place on the afternoon 
of Sunday, January 17, the “Beat the 
January Blues” big band dance.

What is a “tea dance”? Tea dances 
are afternoon dances that were popu-
lar in the ’20s, ’30s and ’40s when big 
bands were king. They were generally 
held in hotels and, of course, always 
featured a live big band. The tea in the 
name indicates the absence of alco-
holic beverages.

So imagine a winter afternoon with 
the sun streaming in through the 
domed skylight of Scotton Hall at the 
Glebe Community Centre and you’re 
dancing to the music of Glenn Miller, 
Tommy Dorsey, Duke Ellington, etc. 
You take a break from the dancing and 

buy some tea or coffee, and a brownie 
or cookie, from the refreshment table 
operated bt The Pantry Tea Room in 
the Glebe Community Centre. You sit 
at one of the tables surrounding the 
hardwood dance floor to watch the 
other dancers enjoying themselves and 
chatting with friends. That should help 
beat those January blues!

SRO was the headliner band on the 
opening night of last spring’s Tulip 
Festival and had the crowd at Com-
missionaire’s Park at Dow’s Lake 
hopping to its repertoire of hits from 
the swing era.

However, at tea dances, SRO works 
hard to satisfy both the swing dancers 
and ballroom dancers by providing a 
wide range of music; swing, yes, but 
also waltzes, mambos, cha-chas, tan-
gos, all at tempo.

The featured vocalist at the January 
17 dance will be Pauline Proulx, who 
has performed all types of music with 
many bands for many years. She has 
also hosted a children’s TV show, was 
a regular performer at local night-
clubs and special events, weddings, 
conferences and cruises, and also had 
the privilege of being vocalist for the 
Governor General’s dance band.

The dance will be from 1 to 4 p.m. 
with doors opening at 12:30 p.m. 
Admission will be $15 per person at 
the door, cash only. More information 
is available at SRO’s website www.
srobigband.weebly.com.

John Haysom is a Glebe resident 
and member of the 15-piece big band 
Standing Room Only.

Yarn Forward & Sew-On
581 Bank Street, Ottawa. (At Pretoria Ave) 

Tel (613) 237-8008  www.yarnforward.biz

With an embroidery/sewing machine you can
make an ordinary garment extraordinary. 

From just $1,999.
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A great year 
for Ottawa 
Riverkeeper

By Kylie taggart

When I call, Meredith Brown is get-
ting the Ottawa Riverkeeper patrol 
boat ready for winter storage. It is a 
good time to reflect on the year that 
was, and 2015 was a great year for the 
Ottawa Riverkeeper organization.

The group has been working since 
2001 to promote and protect the health 
of the Ottawa River. Brown holds the 
titles of CEO and Riverkeeper, a full-
time public advocate for the health 
and protection of the river. This year 
the group witnessed real progress in 
cooperation between municipal and 
provincial governments to protect the 
river. They also saw headway made to 
reduce river pollution and raise aware-
ness about water quality.

The highlight for Brown was 
the May 29 Ottawa River Sum-
mit, an event organized by Ottawa 
Riverkeeper. It brought together 
environmental experts, provincial 
and municipal politicians and First 
Nations leaders to discuss the health 
of the river.

ONtARiO-qUEBEC  
COMMittEE ON wAtER

The two provinces’ environment 
ministers announced at the summit 
the creation of a joint Ontario-Quebec 
Committee on Water. The committee 
will oversee water management issues 
for a number of provincially shared 
bodies of water, including the Ottawa 
River.

“For 10 years I’ve been recogniz-
ing that we really need the provinces 
to work together for the health of the 
river,” said Brown. She is proud that 
the formation of the committee was 
announced at the summit.

The ministers’ offices have been 
working on how to proceed since intro-
ducing the initiative. “This is the time 
to influence that,” Brown said. “What 
we want to do is have players com-
municate with each other more often.”

The formation of the committee was 
based on the Ottawa River Watershed 
Declaration, which states that, “gov-
ernment, businesses and civil society 
all have a stewardship role to play in 
solving water challenges”. Everyone is 
invited to sign the declaration on the 
group’s website at www.ottawariver-
keeper.ca.

MiCROBEADS
Another highlight of 2015 was 

progress in the campaign to ban 
microbeads. In 2015 the federal gov-
ernment voted to put microbeads on 
a list of toxic substances under the 
Canadian Environmental Protection 
Act. Microbeads are small plastic 
balls that are used in facial scrubs, 
whitening toothpastes and other per-
sonal care products. They are too 
small to be caught by water treatment 
plants and end up in lakes, rivers and 
oceans. They absorb chemicals from 
the water. Fish and other marine life 
eat them, causing short-term and long-
term damage. Brown said Ottawa 
Riverkeeper will look at the drafts of 
changes to the Act to see if the word-
ing is strong enough to get microbeads 
out of Canada’s waterways.

UNtREAtED SEwAGE iN tHE RiVER
There was also progress in lowering 

the amount of untreated sewage being 
dumped into the river. Sewage gets 
dumped into the river after a storm 
when the amount of water coming in 
from Ottawa’s combined storm and 
wastewater drains is too much for the 
wastewater treatment plant to handle. 
Now, with three levels of government 
promising funds for infrastructure, 
storage tunnels can finally be built. 
These storage tunnels will capture 
and hold the excess water until it can 
be treated. Ottawa Riverkeeper is also 
encouraging the City of Gatineau to 
spend money on their wastewater 

treatment infrastructure to lower the 
amount of untreated sewage Gatineau 
dumps in the river.

There were the annual events as 
well. One was a four-kilometer swim 
across the Ottawa River from Aylmer 
to Ottawa. One of the 58 swimmers 
was Catherine McKenna, now MP for 
Ottawa Centre and Minister for the 
Environment and Climate Change. 
McKenna also attended the annual 
gala and is a signatory on the dec-
laration. Brown said the group is 
encouraged by the political support 
from McKenna, Mayor Jim Wat-
son and others for the work they 
are doing. She said they are hoping 
McKenna will sign a declaration 
recognizing the Ottawa River as a 
heritage river.

AqUAHACKiNG
A new event was held this year, 

Aquahacking, co-sponsored by the 
de Gaspé Beaubien Foundation. The 
event challenged people to come 

up with technology-based tools to 
help protect the river. The winner 
was an app called Water Rangers 
that allows Ottawa River users to 
report on evasive species, water 
quality and other observations. 
It is due to be launched in the 
spring.
Another app, the Waterkeeper 

Swim Guide, has “opened up dia-
logue about water quality,” Brown 
said. Ottawa Riverkeeper contributed 
data on water quality in real time for 
332 beaches around the Ottawa River 
watershed. The Weather Network has 
begun to use the swim guide on their 
weather reports, Brown said.

There’s still more to do. For 
example, Ottawa Riverkeeper is 
watching pipeline issues. “There’s 
always that vigilance to speak out and 
do everything we can to protect the 
river,” Brown said.

The board of directors named their 
2015 annual report You made this 
year incredible. The “you” in the title 
is a good reminder that the Ottawa 
Riverkeeper organization is a not-for-
profit charity. They are always in need 
of funding and volunteers. There are 
many ways to get involved, Brown 
stressed. More information is avail-
able at www.ottawariverkeeper.ca.

Kylie Taggart is a journalist and science 
writer who lives in the Glebe.

ENVIRoNMENT

The Mobility Innovators

· Stroke
· Brain Injury
· Multiple Sclerosis
· Spinal Cord Injury
· Parkinson’s Disease
· Cerebral Palsy

613.523.9905  |  1644 Bank Street, Suite 101  |  www.neurogym.com

NEUROGYMREHAB
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Ottawa Centre Atom B1 Ice Dogs celebrate their championship.
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ice Dogs win 
heart-stopping 

tournament
By Peter Leyser

The Ottawa Centre Atom B Ice Dogs 
took to the ice at the Bell Sensplex in 
Kanata the first weekend of Decem-
ber for the Holiday House League 
Tournament. The team, consisting 
of players from the Glebe, Centre-
town, and Old Ottawa South, was one 
of sixteen teams vying for the cov-
eted hockey championship. The Ice 
Dogs were undefeated in their regular 
league play and were placed in a very 
competitive division with three other 
teams that also hadn’t lost a game in 
their respective league games.

The Ice Dogs opened the round-
robin portion of the tournament on 
Friday with a solid 3:1 victory against 
Leitrim, followed by a 3:0 win over a 
very good team from Vaudreuil-Dor-
ion. The Ice Dogs came up against a 
strong team from Durham on Satur-
day and fell 4:2. The 2:1 round robin 
record combined with a good goals-
for/goals-against ratio was enough to 
secure a wild-card spot for the team in 
the Sunday playoff elimination round 
with five other teams.

As fate would have it, the Ice Dogs 
faced Durham again in the first game 
of the playoffs on Sunday morning, 
the quarterfinal match. The players 
focused on their own game, demon-
strating tremendous resilience facing 
a team that had beaten them the previ-
ous afternoon and came out on top 2:1. 
Their motto: being the hardest work-
ing team on the ice.

The team faced another team from 
Leitrim in the semi-finals and deserv-
edly managed a relatively easy 3:1 
victory. It was on to the finals.

The championship game matched 
two Bytown Minor Hockey League 
opponents who had not faced each 
other yet this season, the West End 
Wolverines B7 team versus the Ice 
Dogs. Strong goaltending from both 
sides was on full display in the final. 

The Wolverines grabbed a 1:0 lead 
midway through the second period 
and they held that lead despite the Ice 
Dogs carrying the play and out-shoot-
ing them. After a late third-period 
time-out, the Ice Dogs tied the score 
with a minute and thirty six seconds 
left in the period, sending the game 
into overtime.

In the stands, what started as a con-
siderable number of parents, family 
and friends watching the champion-
ship game soon became a much larger 
audience as fans from the other three 
ice pads at the Sensplex filled the 
rink to catch the incredible drama 
that was unfolding. Three minutes 
of heart-pounding four-on-four over-
time, followed by three minutes of 
nerve-wracking three-on-three over-
time solved nothing. It was on to the 
dreaded shootout.

Each coach was asked to submit 

three players to participate in the 
shootout. Remarkably, after the six 
shooters went, the teams were still 
tied as each team scored on two of 
their three attempts. With the ten-
sion reaching a crescendo, it was on 
to sudden death shootout, one round 
at a time. No player who had already 
participated in the shootout could take 
another turn until all players on their 
team had an opportunity do so. Nei-
ther team scored on their fourth or 
fifth attempts; however, the Ice Dogs, 
mercifully, on their sixth attempt 
scored while the Wolverines did not. 
Officially it was a 2:1 final.

The Ice Dog players poured over 
the bench, jumping and piling on the 
goalie in sheer jubilation. The Ice 
Dogs were champions after six games 
over two and a half days.

Players from both teams were awarded 
a medal for their incredible efforts. The 

Ice Dogs took home the championship 
trophy and banner, both to be proudly 
displayed at Brewer Arena.

Congratulations to the champions, 
the Ottawa Centre Atom B1 Ice Dogs:

# 1 GuS BoLDT (GoALIE)
# 2 IyDEN MCNAIR
# 3 CLAy CoVERT
# 5 LACHLAN CARTWRIGHT-WALL
# 7 VICToR GALEZoWSKI
# 8 LEo SEGuIN
# 10 JuLIAN KNoPP
# 11 JAMIE CHERNoFF
# 12 AMIT WEINBERG
# 14 RoWAN FADER
# 15 oWEN MEAGHER
# 16 JuSTIN LEySER
# 17 CALEB LAMARCHE

Peter Leyser is the extremely proud 
coach of the Ottawa Centre Atom B1 
Ice Dogs.

9th annual Capital ward Cup hockey tournament Capital Ward Cup  
Hockey Tournament

Saturday, January 30

12:30 – 3:30 p.m.

Heron Park Ice Rink, 
999 Heron Rd.

The Capital Ward Cup is a friendly 
tournament that brings together teams 
from four neighbourhoods, with 
Councillor David Chernushenko risk-
ing both body and reputation as the 
referee.

The 9th annual hockey showdown 
in Capital Ward will once again see 
the Ottawa South Moose, Old Ottawa 
East Hosers, Heron Park Hackers and 
Glebe Goal-Getters face off on the ice.

Anyone 16 years of age or older is 

welcome to play, and all are welcome 
to watch. A gender-balanced bench 
policy calls for two females and two 
males on the ice at all times. 

To play, contact the Councillor’s 
office at info@capitalward.ca.

Real Estate, Litigation, Business/Commercial,
Wills, Estates, Family Law, and Employment Law

1010-141 Laurier Avenue West, Ottawa, ON, K1P 5J3
(t) 613-563-1010 (f) 613-563-1011

www.sulaw.ca
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This space acts as a free community bulletin board for Glebe residents. Drop off your GRAPEVINE message or 
CoMMuNITy NoTICE at the Glebe Report office, 175 Third Avenue, including your name, address and phone 
number or email grapevine@glebereport.ca. FoR SALE items must be less than $1,000.GRAPEViNE

wHERE tO FiND tHE GLeBe RePoRT
In addition to free home delivery, you can find copies of the Glebe Report at Abbas Grocery, Acorn Nursery, Adishesha yoga, Arrow & Loon, Bank of Montreal, 
B.G.G.o., Bloomfields Flowers, Booster Juice, Brewer Arena, Brewer Pool, Bridgehead, Capital Barbershop, Douvris Martial Arts, Eddy’s Diner, Ernesto’s 
Barber Shop, Escape, Farm Team Cookhouse and Bar, Feleena’s, The Flag Shop, Flight Centre Travel, 107 Fourth Avenue Wine Bar, The French Baker, Glebe 
Apothecary, Glebe Community Centre, Glebe Meat Market, Glebe Pet Hospital, Glebe Smoke Shop, Glebe Tailoring, Glebe Trotters, Glebe Video, Goodies, 
Hillary Cleaners, Hogan’s Food Store, Il Negozio Nicastro, Irene’s Pub, Isabella Pizza, Jericho Café, Kardish Foods, Kettleman’s Bagel Co., Kunstadt Sports, 
Marble Slab, Mayfair Theatre, McKeen Metro Glebe, Mister Muffler, Morala’s Café, Naji’s Lebanese Restaurant, olga’s Deli and Catering, Pints & Quarts, The 
Palisades, The Pantry, Pet Valu, ReadiSetGo, RBC/Royal Bank, Reflections, 7-Eleven, Scotiabank, Second Avenue Sweets, Subway, SushiGo, TD Bank, Third 
Avenue Spa, Von’s Bistro, Watson’s Pharmacy and Wellness Centre, Whole Foods, The Wild oat, yarn Forward & Sew-on, The Works.

COMMUNitY CONNECtiONS
ALZHEiMER SOCiEtY OF OttAwA 
- Registration for the WALK FOR 
ALZHEIMER’S is now open! Please 
join us on Sat., May 7 at Tunney’s 
Pasture. When you Walk for Alz-
heimer’s, you are not just making a 
big difference for someone living with 
dementia, you are also remembering 
family members, friends or neigh-
bours, making their memories matter. 
Info: alzheimerottawa.ca/get-involved/
fundraise/walk-for-alzheimers/ or 613-
369-5627.

BURNS SUPPER - Have a rollicking 
evening and help feed the hungry and 
homeless at a Burns Supper, 6 p.m., 
Jan. 22 at Knox Presbyterian (Elgin 
at Lisgar). Tickets $25/person at event-
brite.com. Wine will be available. 
Proceeds to support Out of the Cold.

HERitAGE OttAwA FREE PUBLiC 
LECtURE - 016 PHiLLiPS MEMOR-
iAL LECtURE, Wed., Feb. 24, 19:00 
to 20:00, Auditorium, Ottawa Public 
Library, 120 Metcalfe St. The Lecture is 
free and there is no need to preregister. 
Info: www.heritageottawa.org; info@
heritageottawa.org or 613-230-8841.

LEARN AND ExPLORE SPEAKERS’S 
SERiES At ABBOtSFORD HOUSE, 
950 Bank St., each Wednesday, 1 – 2:30 
p.m. $2 admission, includes speaker, 
tea/coffee and a home-made treat! – 
Jan. 20: Terry Milewski is a senior 
correspondent with CBC - TV’s News. 
He has been working overseas and in 
Canada with the CBC for over 30 years 
and is now based in Ottawa. In his role 
as senior correspondent he has reported 
for The National and for Power & Pol-
itics. Terry will be sharing his insights 
into the political challenges and chan-
ges that have come about over the past 
few months with the change of Fed-
eral Government. – Jan. 27: Dan 
Rubinstein is a self described writer/
editor/walker and author of Born to 
Walk: The Transformative Power of a 
Pedestrian Act. Dan will share his phil-
osophy of walking in which he states: 
“Born to Walk explores how far this 
ancient habit can take us, how much 
repair is within range and guarantees 
that you’ll never again take walking for 
granted” by presenting his book. – Feb 
3: Pat Goyeche is the Coordinator of 
Community Programs at Abbotsford. 
She and her husband along with their 
teenage daughter were lucky enough 
to travel to Dublin, County Kilkenny 
and Galway this past summer, stop-
ping in Nfld for the final leg of their 
journey. Join her for a pictorial look 
at their “Old and New World” travel 

experience. – Feb. 10: Jeff Walker 
is the President of Walker’s Fine Art 
& Estate Auctions. He will bring us 
some interesting paintings and objects 
to spark a discussion of family treas-
ures and antiques. Please bring in an 
item or two of your own for an explora-
tive “show and tell” opportunity.

LOG  DRiVE CAFÉ At ABBOtSFORD 
HOUSE (950 Bank St.) with artists 
Neville Miller & Gail Anglin. Nev-
ille & Gail present British, Canadian 
and American folk songs in sweet har-
mony. These two have been singing 
together for several years, performing 
at Folk at the Oak and various cof-
feehouse settings. Fri., Jan., 22, 7:30 
- 9 p.m. Admission: $10 at the door 
(Doors open at 7 p.m.)

OLD OttAwA SOUtH GARDEN CLUB 
meets on the second Monday of the 
month from 7 to 9 p.m. at Ottawa South 
Community Centre (The Firehall), 260 
Sunnyside Ave. Membership is $25 per 
year; $40 for a family and drop in fee 
$7 per meeting. – Feb. 8 meeting: The 
Raised-bed Garden. Raised-bed gar-
dening is becoming a popular method 
of growing vegetables and flowers. 
Mary Reid, of Green Thumb Garden 
Centre (greenthumbgarden.ca), will 
introduce this method of cultivation 
and describes its many features.

tHE OttAwA BRAHMS CHOiR 
invites new singers to join them in 
their Spring 2016 Anniversary con-
cert on April 24. (Works by Arvo 
Paert, Brahms, Handel, etc.) All 
voices very welcome. Rehearsals are 
Monday nights from 7 – 9:30 p.m. at 
Southminster United Church on Ayl-
mer/Bank, Parlour Room, 2nd floor, 
entrance at back of church. Info: www.
OttawaBrahmsChoir.ca; 613-749-2391 
or 819-568-8169.

QI-GONG FREE WORKSHOP - 
“What is Qi/Universal Energy, etc.”, 
taught by Master James Foo, Jan. 16, 
9:30 a.m. to noon. 630 Island Park Dr., 
Kitchissippi United Church. Heal-
ing consultation $50 per session for 
workshop attendees. Info: afung46@
hotmail.com or 613-762-8893. 

tOAStMAStERS – Need to make 
presentations at work or at social 
events? Have a fear of speaking in 
public? The Dawn Breaker Toast-
masters Club can help you overcome 
these fears in a friendly, non-confron-
tational atmosphere. Meetings are at 7 
to 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday mornings 
located at 269 Laurier Ave. West. 
Please contact Vicky at 613-834-1562 
for more information.

tOPiCAL tALKS At ABBOtSFORD 
HOUSE (950 Bank St.) on Mon., Jan. 
25, Kimothy Walker, veteran CTV 
news anchor will be sharing many of 
her experiences working as a journal-
ist for over 25 years. She will share 
some of her adventures and charitable 
works that resonate with her. Refresh-
ments (a muffin, juice and a coffee) 
served at 9:45 am. Talk begins at 10 
a.m. sharp! Cost $3.

wEDNESDAY NOON CONCERt SER-
iES At SOUtHMiNStER, 15 Aylmer 
Avenue at Bank with artistic director 
Roland Graham. Elevate and refresh 
your spirit during these 45-minute 
mid-week presentations. Admission 
is by freewill offering ($5, $10 or $20 
is suggested). Jan. 20: BACH TO 
LISZT - A solo piano recital featur-
ing transcriptions of Baroque gems by 
Antonio Vivaldi, J. S. Bach & Chris-
toph Gluck alongside romantic works 
by Liszt - Maria Sourjko, piano. – Jan. 
27: HAPPY BIRTHDAY, WOLF-
GANG - Two remarkable sonatas by 

Mozart on the occasion of his 260th 
birthday, with a celebratory bonbon 
by early Quebec composer Rodolphe 
Mathieu - Laura Nerenberg, violin 
and Thomas Annand, piano. –  Feb. 
3: BLUES: NEW DIRECTIONS - 
An exploration of the newest trends 
in blues with band SIDEWINDER, 
drawing on music by Kenny Burrell, 
Grant Green and Jimi Hendrix - Tony 
D, guitar; Dan Grewal, bass and Ken 
Harper, drums. – Feb. 10: THE 
TIMELESS GUITAR - An intim-
ate collection of favourite and rarely 
heard works for guitar spanning 500 
years; music by Narváez, J. S. Bach, 
Giuliani, Rodrigo and Ottawan Alan 
Marsden - Zak Pleet, guitar.

CAREGiViNG FOR SENiORS - Glebe 
resident with 11 years experience 
working at The Glebe Centre is 
looking for part-time, daytime work 
in the community. Please call 613-
231-5303 or email lwylie@primus.
ca for more information.

ExPERiENCED CLEANiNG LADY / 
HOUSEKEEPER / HOME SittER. 
Organized, thorough, efficient, 
honest, reliable, respectful, and 
punctual. Basic cleaning: kitchen, 
bathrooms, dusting, vacuuming, 
mopping f loors. Other Services: 
spring cleaning, after-party, mov-
ing in or out. Organizing  kitchen & 
bathroom cupboards, closets, dress-
ers, and paper work also available. 
Will look after your home when 
away - water plants and feed your 
cats, etc. For more info you may 
contact me at 613-234-3505.

ExERCiSE EqUiPMENt - Tempo 
treadmill $200. Folds up and moves 
on wheels for storage. - Precor sta-
tionary bicycle $50. - Upright 
rowing machine $50. - Three pairs 
of weights, 15 lbs, 20 lbs and 25 lbs, 
$50 for all three pairs. Call Christine 
at 613-238-1984.

Family of 5 (2 adults, 3 teens and an 
adorable small dog) looking for a fur-
nished, 3+ bedroom home in OOS 
or Glebe to rent from March-July (4 
months) while our home is being reno-
vated. We will treat your home with 
great care. Email: jtipper68@gmail.
com to contact Jenni.

AVAiLABLE

wANtED

FOR SALE

Glebe Spree grand winner! from left: Glebe BIA executive director Andrew Peck, Scotiabank commun-
ity manager Mais El-Magraby, Glebe Spree winner Elise Roberge and McKeen Metro’s Rebecca Mc-
Keen, at McKeen Metro on January 11. “I was very happy and very shocked. I have never won anything 
that big,” said Roberge, who has lived in the Glebe for 10 years. “I do most of my regular errands in the 
neighbourhood, so I plan to use the money on daily buys and to support the local businesses.”
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handyman
Will do plumbing, electrical, 
carpentry, drywall, painting, 
ceramic work. Bathroom, 
kitchen, and basement reno-
vations. Warranted, insured, 
bonded. Peter:  613.797.9905.

CLEANING LADY
AvAILAbLE

Honest, reliable, responsible 
Polish cleaning lady
with experience. 

Will clean your home. 
References available.

Please call 613-680-1235
or 613-286-0441.

TM

www.collinsbarrow.com

Defining  
Clarity  
in any  
language

Proudly serving the National Capital 
Region in both official languages, 
Collins Barrow Ottawa can offer 
you objective, actionable advice to 
maximize opportunities in virtually 
every area of your operation. 

With offices from coast to coast, our 
audit, tax and advisory professionals 
make your business our focus.

Isn’t it time to reach your potential?

home renos
and repair

Interior/exterior painting; 
all types of flooring; dry-
wall repair and installa-
tion; plumbing repairs and
much more.
Please call Jamie Nininger 
@ 613-852-8511.

www.teskey.com

344 oconnor st , ottawa, ont.

320 Lisgar St- Joyce House

Teskey          Cartwright

  /

experienced real estate sales  representation 

Focused on the Glebe/Centre town and urban communities

julie@teskey.com / stephanie.cartwright@sympatico.ca

613.859.6599/613.296.6708

www.teskey.com
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When selling we see you through the entire process, from 

staging/getting the house “fit to sell” to the closing day of 

the sale. We focus on each home individually to provide a 

personal service and marketing plan  that suits the market

place and your home. 

Let us help you with getting 

your home ready for your next move.

  ARE YOU FIT TO SELL ?

JULIE TESKEY

STEPHANIE CARTWRIGHT

IT IS NEVER TOO EARLY TO START PLANNING. 

HOUSE WANTED
Looking for a detached 
house on a decent sized lot.
Willing to pay around 550K.
Please contact Paul Casey 
violin.paul@gmail.com or 
613.866.8814.

To advertise your products or services on the Marketplace page,
please email advertising@glebereport.ca 

Ottawa Children’s Choir
2016 AnnuAl Berry SAle

There are wild blueberries and cranberries from Nova Scotia,
and raspberries from Chile for sale. The berries are tasty, 
individually quick-frozen, nutritious and packaged in plastic 
bags. Please support the Ottawa Children’s Choir 26th

Annual Berry Sale Fundraiser. Prices below includes HST.

To place your berry order call Judy at 613 231-4938
or email judyfield@rogers.com by January 25.

Berries will be delivered to you on Saturday, February 27
between 10:30 am to 1 pm within the Glebe.  

Wild Blueberries
2 kg bag - $21

raspberries
2.5 kg bag - $32

Cranberries
2 kg bag - $16
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“Garage across the road” by Teresa Waclawik


